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a two-year clinical study
of a vaginal gel
used without a diaphragm

CUNICAL REPORT*

704 PATIENTS

NORTH DAKOTA

eHective

"This study indicates that this preparation is more
effective than any other method we know. • • • During the two-year
study of this Gel, conception was not effectively controlled in only
1.8% of the 704 patients who d a imed regular use."

well-tolerated

"All biopsy specimens, whether at six weeks,
nine months, or sixteen months after the use of the G el, show perfectly normal human vaginal mucosa ••• It would be difficult to find
more nearly normal human vaginal biopsies."

esthetically pleasing "The enthusiasm with which this new
method is received has convinced us that it is esthetically a cceptable.

The points: simplicity, ease of administration, convenience a nd
satisfaction were expressed so empha tically and repeatedly by
users that we are indined to acce-pt these judgments."

for simple, eHective control
well-tolerated, esthetically pleasing

PRECEPnN vaginal gel - a malar acm.nc. In CIGIICePflon CIGIItral developed
by Ortha R-rch laboralorles.
COMPOSffiON. PRECEPnN wginal gel CIGIItalns the active spermicidal
ag•b p-Oiisobutylphenaxypalyethoxyethanal and ricinaleic acid In a
synthetic Gel base buffered at pH 4.5.
• H - . G. Wloon; Dan.r, C. 1., and Glla111, J. S.. A ........, of C-..cept~aoo Wllhoclt
Diaphrag,.- A
~Ann. Hew Yart. Acad. Sc. 54:825, 1952.

r- y...,

OITHO PHAIMAaunCAL CORPORAnON (CANADA ) UMITED TORONTO
Manufacturers af Ortha-Gynol, Ortha Creme, Ortha Kit, Ortha Diaphragm.
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you could treat Diplococcu pneumoniae . . . or .
streptococcal pharyncritis, sinusitis, and otitis
media with many therapeutic agents . ..
but you can treat them best with . ..
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Penicillin the antibiotic of choice for treatment of the more common bacterial infectiou
di eases.
Oral Penicillin t.i.d .... is easy to take, doe
not interfere with meals or in terrupt patient'
sleep, save time for physician and nur ing
taff. On Keefer' * do age chedule of200,000
unit , or it multiple t.i.d., oral penicillin
therapy i less than 73 the cost of the newer

antibiotic •

•KEEFER . C . S . ,

~DSTGIIIAO. NED .

9 : 10 1. F£8 . 19 51

f ormulated for convenient t.i.d. do age

P entids
Squibb 200,000 Unit Penicillin Tablets

Bolllu of 12

SQviB8
' PENTIOS ' IS A REGISTERED TR AOEN ARK OF E . fl . SOUI88 AND SDNS ' OF CANADA LTD ., 2245 YIAU ST ., MONTRE AL.

RESULTS OF THE "BERE
FOR ARTHRITIC A
P

regard this as a preliminary report on the "Berex Test" for arthritic
and rheumatic disorden being made by
1121 Canadian physicians.
LEASE

At this writing ••• July 1, 1952 •••
reports covering 321 cases have been received from 300 physicians. Additional
reports are coming in daily.
..;A total of 275 of these cases are sufficiently complete to permit tabulation.
Here are the results:

e In a wide range of arthritic and rheumatic
disorders BEREX oral therapy produced

mar/ted improvement in 2 3 3 cases • • •
per cenL

e

An analysis of 42 cases where no ol
able improvement was achieved, reveal
failures could be attributed, almost invar
to insufficient dosage.

You will agree, we feel sure, that
findings offer convincing evidence o
effectiveness of this safe, low-cost, e
administered therapy. And ••• aside fro1
statistics ••• the highly enthusiastic conu
volunteered by doctor after doctor, hi
confirm that BEREx (Succinate-Salicylate
therapy provides dramatic benefits, i
forms of arthritic and rheumatic disorde
especially when massin JoS~~ge is adt~~inis.

Offer Renewed
If you have not made the Berex Test and would
like to do so here Is our oHer:
Immediately upon receipt of a request
from you, we will send you the large-size
dispensing bottle of 500 BEREX tablets.
Additional supplies will be furnished as
required so that your personal test of
BEREX (Succinate-Salicylate) Oral
Therapy with one or two cases of arthritic
or rhe\liilatic disorders may be conclusive.
To assure best results please accompany your request with a brief description
of the case or cases under consideration
so that we may recommend dosage. For

this purpose we would like to know .••
Age of patient ••• Sex ••• Type of disorder ••• Duration of illness ••• Joints
involved ••• Degree (Zero to four plus)
of Pain, Swelling, Stiffness, Deformity,
Functional Impairment • • • Associated
Conditions.
We urge you to make the ..BEREX Test",
Doctor. Prove to yourself that in arthritic
and rheumatic disorders BEREX provides
you with a truly superior therapy.

EST"
HEUMATIC DISORDERS
Satisfactory Results

TYPICAL

REPORTED IN 233 CASES

REMARKS

of Disorder
No. of Cases
~matoid Arthritis. • . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 86
roarthritis. • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 54
Jritis. • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . • • • • • . • . . . 19
lu matic Fever. • . . . . . • . . • • . • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • • . 19
onic Arthritis. . . . • . . . . . . • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • 8
rositis •••• .'..... . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • 7
litis. • • • • • • • . . • . . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 5
onic Rheumatism . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • 5
tbago. • • • • • • . . • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • 4
ttica Neuritis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • 4
!umatoid & Osteoarthritis. . . . • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • 3
Jte Rheumatism • • • . • • . • . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • • . • • . 2
hritis Deformans •....... •. ..• • •.•.••••••.••
ofibrositis ••••••••••..••.•..••. • ..• • ... • •. •
ophic Arthritis ••••••••••••.•.••. •• ••• •• ••••
tercular Rheumatism •••• • ••••••.•••••••••••
1enerative Arthritis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
lertrophic Arthritis. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
thema Nodosum • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
yarthritis. • • • • • • . • . . . . • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
identified • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9
t

Physicians who have been
prescribing BEREX and
those who have made the
"BEREX Test" report • • .
"Painful symptoms were
prompdy modified."
"BEREX

is well-tolerated."

"No signs of toxic reactions,
no constipation, no heartburn."
"No undesirable side effects."
~·Excellent for prolonged
administration.''

BEREX Is available In bottles af 100, and In the 500-tablet
dispensing size at your prescription pharmacy. Manufactured under License. BERU Is the trademark of this product.

;REX Pharmacal Company • 47-48 Caledonia Rd. • Toronto, Canada

'BABY'
. . . 'the profession of
pharmacy' - always at
your service - always
well staffed and well
stocked to make up and
dispense your every
need. Decide now to
LET THE PHARMACIST
DO ALL YOUR DISPENSING

FOR THE PREVENTION
AND TREATMENT OF
VASCULAR ACCIDENTS .••
~--~J·~------------------------~

"CERUTIN"
Brand of Rutin with Vitamin C

lu

\\ CERUTIN

II

C. T. No. 388 ·-.r
Rutin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 mg.
Ascorbic acid . . . . . . . . . . . 25 mg.

C.T. No. 389 ·-.r
Rutin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 mg.
Ascorbic acid . . . . . . . . . . . 120 mg.

DOSE
One tablet three times daily.

MODES OF ISSUE

Where increased capillary fragility
is evident, in Hyperhnsion, Diabetes
and other conditions:

"CERUTIN"
• provides a control measure for
retinal hemorrhage, diabetic
retinitis, apoplectic attacks;

Bottles of 40 and 100 tablets.

• is non-toxic;
• rorely produces allergic reactions.

Complete therapeutic
infonaotion on request.

MONTREAL

CANADA

for tlte Treofme•t ol

HYPERTENSION ~ND
FOR REDUCING THE
FREQUENCY OF AnACKS
OF ANGINA PECTORIS

\ MANNIRUTIN

II

Brand of mannitol Mxonitrote compound

• provides relatively prolonged
vasoclilotion,
• increases capillary resistance,
• lessens apprehension.

CONTRAINDICA nONS
In patients with severe anaemia, increased intraocular tension, or during
an acute coronary occlusion, Mannirvtin
should be used with caution.

"MANNIRUTIN"
S.C.T. No. .435...,.
Mannitol hexanltrate .... ......... 15
Rutin ....•..••••.•............. 10
Alciorblc acid .................... 15
..Noctlnal" (Butabarbltal N.N.R.). . . . 15

mg.
mg.
mg •
mg.

DOSE
One to two tablets.
.......... dally.
MODE OF ISSUE
lotlles of 100 tableh.

-

co_,....

flterapetlfic

Ww .................
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5·1·
Parke-Davis
procaine penicillin
buffered crystalline
penicillinand
for aqueous injection

s·I·o·
Parke-Davis penicillin
and dihydrostreptomycin

Peoicillin-seosive Ol'gaailms yield to the S-R comb~ For ellective adioa
against eith« peoici1Hn-ceusitive or dihydrostreptomyt:in-ceusitive organisms,
clinicians will 8nd ~ S-R-D formUla especially valuable. Between them. tlae
two effective antibiotic combinatioas povide broad coverage against such
organisms, for they produce the prolooged high serum levels oeeded for
control of iDtectioo.
5-B-D

action

has a broadel' antibaderial spectrum,.producing the •croa-Bre•
so effective in combating miled infectioas. . .
·

suspeosioos are limply~ fDiure ease of injecticxt.-completely absorbed with minimal pain. They contain no added ~g apt
5-B and 5-B-D

or seositizing diluent.

·

Supensions ol S-R aDd S-R-D are prepared by addiug a suitable dilueot, wblcb may be
Watea' for Injection, Pbyslologlcal ~ adodde Solatioa, m 5 per ceat Deztnlle Injec:tioa.
S-R II available In packages mnte'"'"l 400,000 Ullits (1 cbe), 2,000,000 ualb (5 cbe),
m 4,000,000 units (10 cbe), ol the S-R mml.inatioa In the ratio ol 300,000 UDits
procalDe penicllliD-G with 100,000 1IDits Werecl crywtalline IOdlum peaicillin-G.
S-R-D proric!e. In e.ch lillgle cbe pacbp the S-R mml.met!m ( 400,(100 11111b pealclllin)
plus ~ I Gm. m 1 Gm. ol dlbyd&OibepllllmydD; boda allo available In 5-do.e JIKbga.

With this issue, we bring a new
feature to the Journal, to highlight
orne of our authors and describe them
briefly. We hope that this will prove
to be of interest to our readers.
W e tern was very fortunate to have
Dr. Alan Brown speak at the recent
Eccles Memorial Lectureship and the
Jollmal, in turn, is fortunate to print
this review of the recent advances in
paediatrics. Although Dr. Brown is a
Va rsity grad and staunch supporter of
the " Blue and White", be had many
complimentary remarks for Western
and London which smacked slightly of
subversi on. D r. Brown has devoted a
lifetime to his specialty-Paediatricsand is widely known throughout the
medical world as a distinguished and
devoted student of paediatrics. He is
Emeritus Professor of Paediatrics at the
University of Toronto, Emeritus Physician-in-chief of the Hospital for Sick
Children, Toronto, as well as being
consulting paediatrician for W omen's
College Hospital and such health agencies as the Federal and Provincial Departments of Health. He is the author
of The Normal Child and Common Procedllres in the Practice of Paediatrics.
To the graduates of recent years the
name H. Anthony (Tony) De Luca
signifies the ogres of the biochemistry
laboratory and the clear, lucid, expositions on "the common garden variety"
carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins and
other such things of C, H. 0 and N.
In the last few years his interests have
shifted from the common, garden variety type of biochemistry to that new
vista-radioactive isotopes and it is
concerning this field that Dr. De Luca
discusses some of the clinical uses of
radioactive gold.
Dr. De Luca is a man of varied interests and all of these are not bent toward the scientific pursuit of knowledge. He occasionally drops from the
Continued on Page 181
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FISHER --- DRUGS
D ia14-1161
Richmond near Oxford

Compliments of

GEORGE S. TRUDELL
83 DUNDAS STREET
ONTARIO

LONDON

•
• hospital supplies
• surgical instruments
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UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
LONDON

CANADA

The University, founded in 1878, has been co-educational since its
inception. It has t!uee Faculties-Arts and Science, Medicine, and Public
Health. There are eight affiliated coUeges. Four of them give a complete
four-year course leading to an Arts degree. One (Alma) is a Junior College
offering the first two years' work only. Two offer music (Western Ontario
Conservatory and Music Teachers' College) and one is theological only
(Huron).
The postwar urge fo r higher education has increased the total registration of the U niversity in the las t decade from 2,283 (1936-37 ) to 4,300
1951-52.
For particulars regarding admission requirements, courses of study,
fees, scholarships, etc., write THE REGISTRAR.

ETHICALLY SERVING THE PROFESSION
All types of equipment for

STUDENT
and

PHYSICIAN
HOSPITAL

Leitz, Bausch and Lomb, Steindorff and Olympus Microscopes
Welch Allyn D iagnostic Instruments
Tycos Sphygmomanometers
Davis & Geck Sutures
Casde Sterilizers

DAY AND NIGHT
MEDIONAL OXYGEN SERVICE
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Editorial:
END of June, 1952, marked the end of Miss Ethel Sullivan's
T HEtenure
of office as Medical Librarian. For more than thirty-one years

Miss Sullivan gave unstinted service to the Faculty, the students and the
local profession, always carrying out her varied duties with alacrity and
skill. Under her care, the Library grew from about 2500 volumes to more
than 42,000; the number of periodicals currently received - approximately
100 when she started her work - underwent a sevenfold increase; circulation figures soared; and as the demands upon the Library grew
heavier, so, despite a larger staff, the demands upon Miss Sullivan's
patience and energy likewise multiplied. These demands were always
met. There is no graduate of the Medical School, and no London doctor,
who has not had reason to be grateful for the service of the Medical
Library. Beyond the city, too, throughout the counties which the University serves, there are many doctors who will remember Miss Sullivan's
courtesy and helpfulness. In her long-continued and highly successful
efforts to build up files of the important medical journals, she extended
her search to various parts of Canada and the United States, to Great
Britain and Continental Europe, even to the Antipodes; with the result
that the Library is now exceptionally rich in periodical literature.
Miss Sullivan conserved and augmented the resources given to her charge,
while making them readily available to her readers: she thus fulfilled
to admiration the librarian's primary duties. At the time of her retirement she received presentations from the University, from the Medical
Faculty, from the technical, secretarial and maintenance staffs, and from
the student body. To use a cliche which gains new meaning from the
context, this unanimity of sentiment "speaks volumes."
In the creation of the Medical School as we know it today, Miss
Sullivan has played a useful part. The sons and daughters of Asclepius
in Western Ontario will count her as one of themselves.

* * *
MONTH we are pleased to publish an article by Dr. Odin W.
T HIS
Anderson.
Dr. Anderson, who has been an Associate Professor in the Department of Clinical Preventive Medicine since 1949, has recently accepted
the position of Research Director of the Health Information Foundation
of New York.

---Editorial--------:------------This Foundation was established in 1949 by various pharmaceutical,
chemical, drug, and optical companies and allied industries for the
dissemination of health information to the public. The Health Information Foundation subsidizes research in universities of the United States,
and also conducts research with its own extensive staff.
Dr. Anderon will administer grants to universities interested in
research in the social aspects of medicine such as medical administration,
cost problems, program planning, and methods of paying for medical
services. In addition, he will direct his own staff in the investigation of
pertinent matters.
The U.W.O. Medical Journal congratulates Dr. Anderson for this
new honour, and expresses the good wishes of the student body for his
continued success.

Present-day knowledge must be made available to all countries in order
to enable them to assure adequate care for mothers, 'the best possible chance
of survival for infants, and for children normal physical growth and development as well as mental and emotional health ... This is a big programme. In order to carry it out, one essential condition must be fulfilled:
all nations of the world, regardless of the political, economic or social
systems to which they belong, must play their part in building a healthier
human society. In our shrunken world isolationism in the field of health
is unthinkable. Disease and misery in any corner of the world are a potential threat to the rest of its population. As far as health is concerned, it is
obviously and immediately clear that the world will be one or none.
-BROCK CHISHOLM,

Director-General World Health Organization.

Antiepileptics:
And Their Uses*
Allan M. Lansing, '53

In this article, Allan Lansing discusses epilepsy in regards to
classification, etiology, pathogenesis, the clinical picture, as welt
as the pharmacological action of bromides, barbiturates, hydantoins and other antiepileptic agents.
IN the management of epileptic patients depends on preventSUCCESS
ing the occurrence of seizures. At the present time the only effective
way in the majority of cases is by the use of anticonvulsant drugs.
Although the anticonvulsant drugs are successful in the treatment
of epilepsy, they are not cures by any means. Their mode of action is
not definitely known. They have little permanent effect on the underlying causes of the seizures, so that cessation of treatment usually results
in recurrence of the attacks.
It will be useful first of all to briefly study the disease state we wish
to treat, and then to examine the drugs available and their method of
use.
Definition of Epilepsy
Epilepsy is a chronic malady characterized by the recurrence of sudden brief disturbances of cerebral function, of which the essential feature
is a partial or complete loss of consciousness. To this may be added
convulsive movements of varying severity and extent.
Classification of Epilepsy
Epilepsy has been divided into two maio groups:
A. Jacksonian or Focal or Symptomatic Epilepsy.
In this type the seizure is due to a gross lesion located in some
part of the cerebral cortex. For example, a tumor, a foreign
body, a cerebral birth injury, or a depressed skull fracture may
be stimulating cortical tissue in the neighbourhood, precipitate
the epileptic fit.
*Awarded the first Charles R. Will and Company, Limited, Prize in Applied Pharmacology
or Therapeutics, 1951-52.
NovEMBER,
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--Antiepileptics: - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - B. Idiopathic Epilepsy.
This is any case which cannot be explained by the presence of a
gross organic lesion of the brain. The causes of this type are
rather obscure.

There is a tendency today to classify epilepsies on the basis of
their clinical pictures rather than their basic pathology. Such a
classification on a clinical basis is as follows :
1. Grand Mal Seizures

(a) Typical Idiopathic Seizure
(b) Focal Se.izures
(c) Sensory Seizures.
2. Petit Mal Triad

(a) Simple Absence
(b) Absinetic Seizures
(c) Myoclonic Jerks.
3. Psychomotor Seizures
Etiology of Epilepsy
The cause of symptomatic epilepsy is obviously the organic disease
involved. As mentioned before, tumors, foreign bodies and head injuries
are common causes. Others are meningitis, cerebral abscess, and vascular lesions. Toxins, both chemical and due to disease states, are also
responsible for epileptiform fits, <tlthough they are not of the Jacksonian
type.
.
In the case of idiopathic epilepsy, heredity may predispose an individual to the condition. A family history has been found in a considerable proportion of the cases. This may be due to the inheritance of some
instability of cell function . .
In the great majority of cases of idiopathic epilepsy the disease
appears first in childhood or adolescence. In seventy per cent of cases
attacks have begun by the age of 20, and eighty-five per cent by the age
of 25 . Epileptic attacks coming on for the first time in an older age
group must immediately arouse the suspicions of the investigator, and
suggest the presence of an organic lesion.
The frequency of the fits varies greatly from individual to individual.
Petit mal seizures may occur several times daily, or else be separated by
intervals of days or weeks. In the case of grand mal seizures almost daily
attacks or fits separated by months may be the rule. These fits often
occur during sleep (over fifty per cent) . The next most frequent time
of occurence is in the first hour after waking.
118
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The general condition of the _p atient's health may influence the
attacks. Thus, there is increased liability of an attack around the
menstrual period in women. Physical disturbances such as vertigo,
nausea, and vomiting also increase the liability to fits, as does physical
injury. General anaesthetics often prepici~ate attacks in epileptic subjects.
Pathogenesis of Epilepsy
The neural mechanism of epilepsy is not well understood. Some
authorities believe it is due to an increased excitability of the cerebral cortex.
Others believe that it is a release phenomenon due to the inhibition of cortical areas _which normally control lower motor centres.
There is no general agreement as to the nature of the underlying
factor or factors responsible for the seizures. Some of the more important ones to be mentioned are:
1. Psychogenic theory

2.
3.
4.
5.

Alkalosis
Water balance
Defective oxygenation of blood
Vascular changes in the cortex.

Psychogenic Theo,-y
This theory has been mentioned before. It is the idea that an inherited inferiority of nervous tissue results in instability of higher
centres. Thus the defect is psychical in nature, especially one of
personality.
Alkalosis
Geyelm observed that during periods of starvation the epileptic
attacks became fewer in frequency and less severe. This he decided
was due to the resulting ketosis. This was the basis of the ketogenic diet.
W aier Batan:ce ··
There is evidence of water retention, with increased volume, of the
C.S.F. and increased intracranial pressure in epilepsy. This is probably a predisposing rather than a primary factor in epilepsy. This
is the basis of the dehydration treatment of epilepsy.
Defective Oxygenation
_
Lennox found that below normal values of oxygen saturation in
arterial blood were present in a large proportion of epileptics between seizures. He also found that reducing the oxygen tension of
inspired air to ten per cent induced a seizure in epileptic patients.
Cerebral anaemia due to any cause predisposes to convulsions.
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Observations made on the brain vessels during operation have shown
constriction of the pial vessels during the tonic phase of an epileptic
attack, and vasodilatation leading to marked congestion of the
brain surface during the clonic phase. This would suggest a primary
abnormality of the vascular nerve supply, with vasoconstriction and
cerebral anaemia. However, this has not been supported. Rather,
the vascular constriction is an associated manifestation of the underlying pathology.

Other underlying factors may be suggested by the hypocalcemia,
hypoglycemia, and anaemia which are often seen in cases of generalized convulsions.
Oinical Symptoms and Signs
The clinical condition of epilepsy will only be discussed briefly
since the main aim of this paper is to indicate the predisposing factors
and what can be done to correct them by the use of drugs.
1. Grand Mal Seizures

The convulsion is preceded by an aura which lasts a very short
time. It may take the form of a peculiar sensation referred to a special
sense (olfactory, gustatory, etc.) or a general sense (somatic or visceral)
or it may be motor (spasm, clonic movements, etc.).
The convulsion may begin with an epileptic cry caused by a sudden inspiratory effort through closed vocal cords. In any case the aura is
followed by a sudden loss of consciousness and the victim falls to the
ground. Then there is generalized spasm of all the body muscles- tonic
phase- lasting up to 30 seconds. This gives way to the clonic phase
consisting of short interrupted muscular jerks. The patient may bite his
tongue, froth at the mouth and pass urine.
In the post-convulsive state the patient usually remains drowsy or
sleeps for several hours. He is very irritable and may become violent.
2. Petit Mal Seizures

This may be a simple vacant staring expression which overtakes
the patient in the middle of a conversation. It lasts for a few seconds and
then the victim carries on where he left off without realizing what has
happened. Other forms are myoclonic jerks, and sudden loss of postural
control.
3. Psychomotor Seizures
These are periods of confusion with inco-ordination and apparently purposeless movements.
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4. Status Epilepticus
This consists of a series of grand mal seizures without an intervening period of consciousness. Unless the cycle can be broken and the
convulsions interrupted, death will result.
Differential Diagnosis of Epilepsy (Idiopathic)
The main disease states to be ruled out will only be tabulated. The
differentiation is usually fairly definite.
1. Syncopal attacks

2. Hysterical attacks
3. Migraine
4. Symptomatic epilepsy.
Drugs Used for the Treatment of Epilepsy
Many drugs have been tried for the treatment of epilepsy. In general the successful attacks on the problem have been based on cerebral
depression, particularly of the motor centres. These drugs are called
the anticonvulsants or antiepileptics.
The use of bromides was introduced in 1857 bY. Lacock.
Hauptmann introduced phenobarbital to this field of therapy.
in 1937, studied the prevention of experimental convulsions in
found that sodium diphenylhydantoinate was very effective. It
applied clinically with considerable success.

In 1912,
Putnam,
cats. He
has been

The drugs will be studied individually and the pharmacological
action, therapeutic use, dosage and side effects will each be mentioned.
A. BROMIDES
The usual compounds used here are sodium or potassium bromide.
Calcium, ammonium or lithium salts may be used either alone or in various combinations. There is no indication that these mixtures are superior
to sodium or potassium bromide.
1. Pha,.macological Actions

The bromides depress the central nervous system. This is shown
by a calming effect, decreasing the tendency to worry and inclining the
patient to sleep. This is seen after a single dose of 1 to 2 grams. Above
4 grams the patient begins to feel dull, fatigued and disinclined to exertion, mental or physical. Thought, memory and speech are slow and
hesitating.
These larger doses cause a reduction in reflex activity and motor
irritability as well as central depression. This is well demonstrated by
the absence of reflex nausea when the back of the throat is touched .
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not reduced much more than during sleep. The blood pressure and pulse
are not affected to any extent.
2. Distribution and Excretiotl

The bromides are rapidly absorbed by the mucous membranes
of the G. I. tract. They are distributed in the body just like the chloride
ion. They occur in places where chloride is naturally found and so
chloride is displaced and excreted in the urine when a dose of bromide
is given. Most of the tissues, including the kidney, cannot differentiate
between the two ions.
When treatment is continued for a long period of time, bromide
tends to accumulate in the body at the expense of chloride ions. When
no more bromide is given, it is excreted in the urine for long periods
afterwards. It can be displaced more rapidly if large doses of chlorides
are given orally.

3. Therapeutic Uses
The bromides produce marked symptomatic improvement in
ninety per cent of cases of idiopathic epilepsy. Large doses must be continued for long periods. The attacks become milder and less frequent,
or may be completely suppressed. The disadvantages of the bromides
have led to their replacement by phenobarbital. Occasionally they are
used to alternate with phenobarbital..
4. Dosage
The dosage to be used must be determined by trial and error.
The ideal dosage is one which is the amount required to keep the attacks
under control, and avoid toxic side effects.
A suggested routine is to start with 3 grams daily for the first
week, 4 grams the second week and increase 1 gram per week, if well
tolerated, until the attacks cease. Then the dosage is reduced 1 gram
per week until the attacks recur. The course is then repeated until the
proper maintenance dose is reached.

The bromide level in the blood should be checked continually.
Danger is usually found when the level exceeds 100- 150 mg. per cent.
Bromide acne need not interfere with the treatment. Severe
depression, however, is a definite indication to discontinue or reduce
treatment.
5. Toxic Side Effects

The local action of bromides on the G. I. tract is one of irritation of the mucosa when large doses are given. Thus nausea, vomiting
and diarrhoea may be seen.
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Chronic bromide poisoning or bromism commonly manifests
itself as a skin eruption, often an acne of the face. In severe cases the
acne becomes infected, the pustules form small abscesses, and an ulcer
results.
The most serious toxic effects of bromism are mental symptoms
which may amount to a psychosis. The patient's memory is deficient,
he is confused and speaks slowly. He may be clumsy and staggering.
The face appears stupid.
The diagnosis of bromism is made by finding high blood levels
of bromide ion. The treatment consists in stopping the drug and giving
large doses of sodium chloride (10- 20 grams per day) and fluids
(3- 5 liters per day) in order to displace the bromide from the body.
A sedative may be required to quiet the patient.
B. PHENOBARBITAL
1. Pharmacological Action

Phenobarbital has a sedative and hypnotic effect on the central
nervous system. It has the most potent depressant action on the motor
centre of the cerebral cortex of any of the barbiturates.
In large doses, it will cause unconsciousness with a depression
similar to a general anaesthetic. However, these doses depress the important medullary centres, so they are never used. In ordinary doses no particular effect is noted on respiration, blood pressure, or gastro-intestinal
function .
Phenobarbital is a long acting barbiturate.
2. Absorption and Excretion

Phenobarbital is usually taken orally and it is readily absorbed.
It is excreted mainly by the kidney. It is not broken down very quickly
by the liver or other body tissues.
3. Therapeutic Uses

Ruskin 22 in a study of 45 cases of epilepsy over a two-year
period found twenty-four per cent were supported on phenobarbital
alone. If he included those maintained on phenobarbital and dilatin
combined, the total was sixty-five per cent. If he added the ones who
were receiving phenobarbital and mesantoin combined, it included
seventy-five per cent of the group. The remaining twenty-five per cent
were kept on mesantoin or dilantin alone or the three drugs in combination. Therefore, he concluded phenobarbital was still the most effective
drug in the treatment of epilepsy, especially when it was supplemented
by dilantin or mesantoin.
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Phenobarbital is mainly used for the treatment of grand mal
seizures. Here it is most effective when used in combination with dilantin. It is also used for psychomotor seizures, but is not so successful here.
Phenobarbital decreases the number and severity of the attacks,
especially those of the motor type. The improvement lasts only as long
as the drug is given. The antiepileptic effect is not due to the hypnotic
action, because it remains even when enough amphetamine sulfate is
given to overcome this.
Phenobarbital has important advantages over the bromjdes. It
acts more quickly and the undesirable side effects are less. There is no
progressive psychosis, no acne, and no fetid breath.
4. Dosage of Phenobarbital
The usual dose required is llh grains at bedtime. This is supplemented if required by an extra dose in the afternoon and morning so
the total daily dose is about 3 grains on the average. When combined
with dilantin it is taken as 1lh grains before bed.

It does not produce tolerance or addiction in epileptic patients.
5. Toxic Side Effects

The main bothersome side effect of phenobarbital is the hangover it produces due to its long action. Patients who take it at night
tend to be drowsy in the morning. Those who take it during the day
find the sleepiness bothersome.
Skin reactions are the commonest toxic reaction, but it is a rare
occurrence. It resembles the urticaria of most drug rashes, being diffusely
spread over the body. Certain individuals show an idiosyncrasy to the
drug. They react with restlessness, excitement and delerium.
C. MEPHOBARBITAL
This drug is a barbiturate which acts selectively on the motor
cortex to produce an anticonvulsant effect. It has a prolonged action
like phenobarbital. It also has a sedative effect.

The drug is useful in petit mal. It may also be combined with
other drugs for use in other types of seizures.
The adult dose of mephobarbital is 1 - 2 grams two or three
times daily. Children should only receive 1 - 3 grams daily.
D. DIPHENYLHYDANTOIN SODIUM (DILANTIN SODIUM)
This drug was introduced for the treatment of epilepsy by
Merritt and Putnam in 1938 on the basis of its anticonvulsant action in
animals.
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. 1. PharmacologicaL Action

This drug depresses the motor cortex without any apparent effect
on other central functions . It has a slight somnifacient action but it is
not noticeable.
2. Therapeutic Use

Dilantin is a very effective drug for the control of grand mal
seizures. It is especially effective when used in combination with phenobarbital. This combination seems to be more useful than either drug
alone.
As well as controlling grand mal, including the Jacksonian
variety, this drug has some value in treating the psychomotor seizures.
It is not as effective for petit mal as tridione.
Dilantin has the advantage over phenobarbital that it does not
cause sleepiness and lethargy. However, like phenobarbital, it is not a
cure, and the fits return in a few days if the drug is stopped. It must
be continued indefinitely and this is often difficult because of its side
effects.
3. Dosage

The drug is taken in 0.1 gram (llh grains) capsules three times
a day with half a glass of water to reduce gastric irritation. If necessary
the dosage is gradually increased to double this amount. These are adult
doses.
In children under four years of age it is usual to start with 0.03
gram dosages twice a day. If this is tolerated and if more is required,
this is stepped up to three to four times daily.

4. Toxic Side Effects
The strongly alkaline reaction of the drug causes gastric irritation. This can be decreased by taking the capsule with half a glass of
water. The drug is most effective before meals, but if gastric irritation
is pronounced, it should be taken after meals.
Minor side reactions occur in most patients in the first week.
They are mainly nervous in origin and consist of ataxia, blurred vision,
nystagmus, tremors, irritation and sometimes mental confusion. These
require a temporary reduction in dosage of the drug.
Hypertrophic gingivitis is the most marked side effect. It appears
in over half the cases on prolonged dilantin therapy. It is a low grade
inflammation progressing to a firm , painless hyperplasia. It is progressive, but returns slowly to normal. It is rarely necessary to discontinue
therapy because of it. It may be treated by excision.
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drug, but generally no harm results if it is continued.
E. TRIMETHADIONE (TRJDIONE)
1. Pharmacological Action
The exact mechanism of action of this drug is unknown. In animals it raises the threshold of metrazol seizures more than the barbiturates. It is more effective than dilantin sodium in preventing electroshock convulsions.
The drug is not soporific, and it does not seem to be a sedative,
because the petit mal triad against which it is most effective also responds
to caffeine and amphetamine.
2. Therapeutic Use

Tridione is one of the most effective drugs we have for the
. treatment of petit mal seizures whether they be simple absence, myoclonic jerks, or akinetic seizures. This group are all related, and are
characterized by the "three per second wake and spike" pattern in
the E.E.G.
3. Dosage

These children should be started on one 0.3 gram capsule of
tridione daily. Then every 7 - 10 days the dose is increased by 0.3 grams
until the required effect is obtained. The maximum dose is about 2.0
grams per day. If annoying side effects become too prominent, the dose
must be reduced to suit the individual need of the patient.

4. Toxic. Side Effects
This drug is irritating to the gastric mucosa, so some nausea and
occasionally vomiting is seen. Other minor side effe<:ts are an acneiform
rash and hiccoughs.
More annoying is the photophobia and mistiness of vision which
is seen in nearly a third of all patients treated with this drug. It is due
to damage to the optic nerve. It appears 7 to 10 days after the drug is
started and disappears leaving no residual damage about one week after
the drug is discontinued.
The most serious side effect is depression of the bone marrow,
Fortunately, this is infrequent, but a careful routine blood count
must be done regularly in patients receiving tridione. Fatal agranulocytosis and aplastic anaemia have been reported. The drug is contraindicated if the patient ·has a history of blood dyscrasias, advanced renal or
hepatic damage, or optic nerve disease. ·
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F. PARAMETHADIONE (PARADIONE)
This drug is a close relative of tridione, and is effective in some
cases of petit mal not controlled by tridione. It is less apt to cause photophobia than tridione. It is available in enteric coated pills and as a
chocolate-flavoured liquid, which is more appealing to these children.

The dosage schedule is the same as for tridione, that is, we start
with 0.3 grams a day and then increase gradually to the required amount.
G. MESANTOIN
This is the last of the hydantoins to be discussed.
1. Pharmacological Action

This drug has an action similar to dilantin sodium. However,
Ruskin found it to be twice as effective, but also twice as toxic as
dilantin.
11

The mechanism of its action is probably once again a depression
of the motor cortex. It does affect other areas, however, because- it tends
to produce drowsiness.
2. Therapeutic Use

Mesantoin is effective in grand mal seizures, Jacksonian convulsions, and psychomotor seizures.
3. Dosage
The dosage must be adjusted by trial to the individual. The
average adult dose is 0 .2 - 0.6 grams daily. For children 0 .1 - 0.4 grams is
the usual dose.
4. T oxic Side Effects
Mesantoin may cause a skin rash, lymphadenopathy or drowsiness. Agranulocytosis is rare unless it is used without control.
H. PHENURONE
1. Therapeutic Use
This is a new drug which has shown promise of giving the best
results yet achieved in the treatment of psychomotor seizures. In their
study, Livingston and Kajdi8 found very good therapeutic results in
sixty-three per cent of 28 cases treated. They also found that it was a
poor agent for use in cases of grand mal, and that it had little if any
effect on petit mal.
2. Side Effects

Phenurone has not yet been widely adopted because it has not
yet had a thorough large scale clinical trial, and also because of its toxic
effects. The most noticeable of these is a personality change with resultNOVEMJJER,
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become a psychosis. It occurred in 6 out of 28 patients studied by
Livingston and Kajdi, but disappeared when the dosage was decreased
or the drug stopped.
Other minor side effects include proteinuria in 11 cases, rash
in 4 cases, headache in 5 and drowsiness in 2 cases.
The most serious objection to the use of phenurone is that in
1 of the 28 cases studied by Livingston and Kajdi a toxic hepatitis developed. Further study has substantiated this effect.
3. Dosage
The dose used is 0.5 gm. three times a day initially in children
over 5 years old. This is increased until the seizures are controlled. The
maximum dose is 5 grams daily. For children under 5 years, the initial
dose is 0.25 gm. three times a day and the maximum dose is 3 grams
daily.

In more recent studies of the use of phenurone, Levy et al'
have confirmed this toxicity for liver and suggest that the personality
changes may also be due the hepatitis. However, Watson 14 just
last year studied phenurone, and while admitting that hepatitis may
occasionally develop, he felt that it was of so much more value in the
treatment of psychomotor seizures than any other drug, that it should
definitely be used. He points out that all hydantoins can cause serious
toxic effects. Therefore, he concludes, use the same discretion with
phenurone as you would use with any of the others.
AMYL NITRITE
It has been found that inhalation of amyl nitrite during the aura
which precedes a convulsion may abort the attack . This action is probably due to the vasodilator effect which overcomes the vascular spasm
noticed in the pial vessels during a convulsion. The better vascularization
of the brain seems to prevent the convulsion.
I.

This use of amyl nitrite is not very practical because it demands
a prolonged aura (most are very short) and rapid action by the victim.

J.

OTHER AGENTS
Glutamic acid has been claimed to be helpful in petit mal, but
its value is still not established. The injection of calcium ions to over·
come the hypocalcemia sometimes seen in epilepsy has also been suggested, but not much has come of it. Intravenous magnesium sulphate
may be used to stop convulsions, but it is of little value in prolonged
therapy.
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Finally, we might mention the use of a low carbohydrate, high
fat diet, the so-called " k~togenic diet", which has been used to control
epilepsy. This has some value in children. It is based on the theory that
alkalosis is the basis of the epilepsy, and the induced ketosis caused by
this diet is supposed to eliminate the convulsions.
The Use of Anticonvulsant Drugs
No one drug is useful for all three types of seizures, and an accurate
knowledge of the type involved is essential for good therapy. As has
been indicated in the previous discussion, certain drugs are more effective in one type of seizure than they are in another. It is necessary to
use the proper drugs in the correct dosage.
If satisfactory results are not obtained with one of the drugs, others
should be tried, but it is not advisable to shift drugs too frequently.
Each should be given an adequate trial before it is changed. Sometimes,
as mentioned before, a combination of drugs is the most beneficial
method of treatment.
When introducing a new drug in place of one which has not been
of value, one must gradually increase the dosage of the new preparation
to an optimum value, and then decrease the dose of the old drug. Sudden
withdrawal of a drug may produce statu~ epilepticus even though a new
drug is substituted. It goes without saying that once an effective anticonvulsant drug or combination of drugs is found , this is not changed,
and it is maintained for years.
The therapeutic dose for a given patient is determined by trial and
error. When trying a drug, it should not be discarded as ineffective
until an increased dose is tried. However, it is not advisable to push the
dose too high with the result that the patient is so dull and stupid that
he is worse off than when he had the seizures.
The question arises as to how long we must continue to use these
drugs. The answer is that they must be used indefinitely. Most authorities agree that the dosage must not be reduced until a period of three
years has elapsed since the patient was free from symptoms. Then the
dosage may be gradually tapered off. If seizures return, the dose of the
drug must be returned to its original level. Occasionally when a child
has been carried past adolescence with these drugs, it is found that the
medication can be gradually reduced and finally stopped with no recurrence of symptoms. He is apparently "cured" .
In general, the indications for specific drugs can be summarized as
follows 9 :
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If these seizures are infrequent (less than 4 per year) phenobarbital should be tried first because of its low toxicity and high therapeutic value. If the attacks are more frequent, one should resort to
diphenylhydantoin sodium. Often a combination of these two drugs
is even more effective than either one alone. In this case the full dose
of each drug is given. Rarely, bromides in combination with phenobarbital or dilantin sodium will be the most effective medication.
2. Psychomotor Attacks

The same drugs are used to combat these as are employed in
cases of grand mal. In general, larger doses are required and the results
are not nearly as good.
Phenurone is a new drug looming on the horizon. However,
it has not been given an adequate therapeutic trial to estimate its value.
It seems to be more useful than the others, but its side effects may be
too serious to warrant its general use.
3. Petit Mal Seizures

Tridione is the drug of choice for those patients suffering from
this variety. The drugs used for grand mal and psychomotor seizures
are of little value for this group.

4. Status Epilepticus
The treatment of status epilepticus is a medical emergency.
Failures are due to the use of the wrong drug or due to giving too small
doses.
The drug par excellence in the case of status is phenobarbital
(sodium luminal). It is given in a knockout dose of 6 grains intravenously or .intramuscularly. If the patient is still convulsing at the end of
an hour, he should be given another 6 grains.
If the patient is still in trouble we can resort to:
(a) Dilantin, 8 - 9 grains by stomach tube.
(b) General anaesthetic.
(c) Avertin per rectum.
(d) Paraldehyde, 5 - 6 c.c. intr~y;enously or intramuscularly
with luminal.
Prognosis
With modern methods of diagnosis and therapy, epilepsy is now a
much more hopeful disease than it used to be. If the patient comes in
early and co-operates completely, the prospects of complete abolition
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of the seizures are good, unless the case is very severe. The chances of
a "cure", however, are not very high. The patient in all probability will
have to continue therapy for years, if not for life.
Summary

The state of epilepsy has been defined, and its classification, etiology,
pathogenesis, and clinical picture have been discussed. The pharmacology of the bromides, barbiturates, hydantoins and other agents has
been outlined. It has been concluded that phenobarbital is the treatment
of choice in nearly all cases, whether used alone or in combination with
dilantin sodium or mesantoin. In the case of psychomotor seizures,
pheourone may be of great value if used carefully.
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Radiogold:
Its Clinical Uses
H. A. DeLuca, B.A.,

M.A., M.D., Ph.D.

Dr. H. A. DeLuca, Director of the Isotope Laboratory of the
Department of Biochemistry, briefly indicates the clinical uses of
,-adioactive colloidal gold. Radioactive isotopes, a recent advent
to the field of radiotherapy, offer many new and intriguing possibilities for the clinician and are rather indicative of our newborn
Atomic Age.
T WAS Sheppard and Hahn (1947) who first drew attention to the
possible uses of colloidal solutions of radioactive gold in the treatment
of malignant disease. Before entering into a discussion of its clinical
applications it might be in order to mention the factors which influenced
these investigators to choose this particular isotope.

I

Gold in the form of a metal is non-toxic to the animal organism.
It is not dissolved by any of the body fluids. Thus it is an ideal element
to act as a carrier of radiation into the body. In order to be made radioactive, gold in the form of a foil is placed in an atomic pile for a period
of 7 to 14 days. At the end of this time some of the gold atoms have
become radioactive, that is, they emit radiation (beta and gamma rays).
It is this radiation which produces an effect on tissue similar to x-rays
or to the rays from radium. In practice, such an effect, however, is limited
for the most part to the tissue lying within one millimetre of the site of
this radioactive isotope.
After removal from the pile, the gold foil is made into a colloid,
which consists of a suspension of gold particles of the order of 0.003
micron in diameter. Following sterilization, the solution is ready for
use. This solution, however, must be used shortly after preparation,
since the radiogold loses half of its activity in about 2.7 days.
Radioactive colloidal gold has found its widest application in the
treatment of patients with ascites or pleural effusion associated with
malignancy. Let us consider a patient in whom there is an extension of
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ovarian carcinoma to the peritoneum. As is well known, the carcinomatous implants bring about the production of an ascitic fluid such
that a paracentesis may be necessary every two to three weeks in order to
relieve the patient's distress. It has been possible to effect the suppression of such fluid accumulation by the introduction of 100-150 millicuries of radioactive gold directly into the peritoneal cavity following
paracentesis. There is evidence to show that the gold particles flocculate
on the peritoneal surface and that the radiation from them is sufficient
to destroy the carcinomatous implants. It must be pointed out, however,
that this procedure is entirely for palliative suppression of fluid accumulation since the original tumor is usually too Large to be irradiated effectively except at its surface.
Chamberlain ( 1951) has published a series of cases of ascites from
ovarian carcinoma in which there was no reaccumulation of fluid for
periods as long as eight months. Theff: is some disagreement on the
efficacy of this treatment when the ascites results from an extension of
carcinoma not primary in the ovary. However, King et al (1952) report
"complete resorption of ascitic fluid and dramatic relief of symptoms
after therapy" in a case adenocarcinoma of rectum with metastases and
ascites.
Radiogold appears to be equally effective in the treatment of pleural
effusions associated with malignancy. Following a thoracentesis, 35
millicuries or more of the colloid solution is introduced into the pleural
space. This therapy can be used with beneficial results in cases in which
the effusion is due to either primary or secondary carcinoma of the lung.
The direct infiltration of radiogold into a tumor mass offers another
possibility for the use of this isotope. The treatment of many tumors
could not be attempted in this manner since the nature of the tumor may
be such that the colloidal solution would rapidly spread beyond the sites
of injection. However, any encapsulated or discrete mass offers possibility for the use of this agent.
Flocks et al ( 1952) have treated some 50 selected cases of carcinoma
of the prostate with radiogold. They have come to the conclusion that
"the early results of treatment in this group of cases have been interesting and promising". They note that their first patient one year after
treatment is still living, well and asymptomatic. They add further that
rectal and other examinations still reveal no evidence of neoplasm. The
direct infiltration of other tumor masses have been attempted by various
workers, but these are still in the experimental stage.
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---.Radiog o l d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hahn (1951) bas pioneered the use of intravenous colloidal radiogold in the treatment of the chronic leukemias. He reports that such
therapy will invariably result in a satisfactory remission in either chronic
lymphogenous or myelogenous leukemia. He does not claim any greatly
increased survival time in these patients over what would be expected
by other methods. He does, however, indicate that in his opinion this
agent offers the most convenient and satisfactory method of treating
chronic lymphogenous and myelogenous leukemia.
In this brief summary an attempt has been made to indicate the
clinical uses of radioactive colloidal gold. A number of investigations
are in progress in this direction, but reference to these has been omitted
since as yet they are for the most part in the purely experimental phase.
The possibilities for the use of this agent are at this writing quite
promising and it is to be hoped that it fulfills these expectations.
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It is not enough to teach a man a speciaity. Through it he may become
a kind of useful machine, but not a harmoniously developed personality.
It is essential that the student acquire a11 understanding of and a lively
feeling for vaiues. He must acquire a vivid sense of the beautiful and of
the moraJiy good.
-ALBERT EINSTEIN
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Paediatrics:
Recent Advances of Interest
to the General Practitioner*
Alan Brown, M.D., F.A.A.C.P.,
F.A.C.P., F.R.C.P. (C),
F.R.C.P. (Lond.)t

General practrtroners, paediatricians, and medical students
will find this sparkling and authoritative review welt worth their
atiention. Unfortunately, due to space limitations this lecture has
been divided into two parts and a concluding portion of the lecture will be found in the next issue of the Journal.
I was so kindly invited to deliver this address, I reflected on
W HEN
the number of distinguished persons who in former years had fulfilled the task with such great distinction that I felt quite unfitted to
approach the standard which they had reached. I realized, however, that
this talk had never previously been delivered on Paediatrics and I felt it
due to this branch of our profession, which you have honoured through
me, that I should endeavour to undertake the task you have laid upon me.
The justification for considering paediatrics a specialty does not
arise from its concern with a particular type of disease or with the special techniques necessary to deal with a particular region of the body,
but rather from the nature of its patients, who are distinguished by an
outstanding characteristic - they are constantly growing. The aim of the
paediatrician is to assist, to the limit of his abilities, this process of growth
so that his patient may increase "in wisdom and in stature." Thus, the
basic goal of paediatrics is preventive, although it is concerned with
curative medicine and surgery, and its scope naturally extends from the
time of conception until the cessation of physical growth. This broad
view has added to the concerns of the paediatrician, the antenatal period
*Delivered at the Twelfth Dr. F. R. Eccles Memorial Medical Alumni Lectureship,
Oct. 1, 1952.
t Professor Emeritus of Paediatrics, University of Toronto, Consulting Physician, Hospital
for Sick Children, Toronto.
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---Eccles Memorial Lectureship----------on the one hand, when he must work with the obstetrician, and the period
of adolescence on the other, when his interests begin to merge with those
of the internist and gynaec_ologist.
By the application of knowledge in the fields of nutrition and infectious disease, paediatricians and public health workers have been
remarkably successful in assisting the physical growth of children. This
success only emphasizes their obvious failures. Accidents, partkulady
those due to automobiles, are the major cause of death in childhood,
and yet physicians and public health workers have given their prevention
little thought. It is in the guidance of mental and emotional development that the shortcomings of present knowledge and practice are most
apparent. The ultimate standard by which the success or failure of
paediatrics must be judged is the extent to which its charges become well
integrated, responsible citizens, when they graduate to adult life. The
prevalence of psychoneurotic disorders as a cause of rejection in Selective
Service examinations has dearly indicated deficiencies in the field of
mental hygiene. 1 Success in this field will depend, as it does in that of
physical hygiene, on a basic understanding of the normal pattern of
growth and development. 2·3
In speaking today I will endeavour to mention, not all of course,
but a number of points relative to recent paediatric knowledge that
should be familiar to physicians dealing with children. I shall omit such
obvious material as active immunization, etc., and shall begin with the
newborn period.
First and foremost are the dietary studies made in 1938 by
Dr. J. B. Ebbs, in conjunction with the Department of Obstetrics, in which
he dearly demonstrated the beneficial effect of a proper diet in the
pregnant woman resulting in fewer obstetrical complications, better
babies and the ability of these mothers to naturally feed their infants
successfully-Every physician should have this material at hand.
Resuscitation Studies
In an attempt to combat loss of life from atelectasis, a technique
has been evolved and it is felt that definite improvement has occurred.

In the Labour Room
An infant resuscitation set-up is constantly ready for use. It consists
of a De Lee distal suction catheter, infant laryngoscope, mucus tube
1. Aldrich, C. A.: Am. ]. Dis. Child., 72: 1 - ~ . 1946.
2., 3. Gesell, A. et a!: The First Fi11e Yean of Life, and

The Child fro m Five to Tell.
Ontario Medical Review: December, 1948, and February, 1949.
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suction, oxygen available for intratracheal administration with simple
safety valve to prevent excessive pressu~e, and warm blankets - to prevent shock.
The post-resuscitation care of infants has been organized and taught
to nurses and interns. In principle this consists of treatment of gross
atelectasis by posture, oxygen, heat, periodic removal of mucus from the
pharynx and delay in instituting feeding, until these vital procedures
have resulted in a more vigorous infant.
Interest in hyaline membrane has recently been aroused. Measures
which may help prevent and alleviate this condition are gastric lavage
in the labour room in all Caesarean sections and premature infants and
when the condition becomes apparent increasing the humidity in the
environment of the child with a spray. Hyaluronidase in the spray may
be of value.
When feeding is started, lactose water is given first so that choking
and aspiration will not prove disastrous. When lactose water is well
taken, feeding is started cautiously.
By using this routine in some 16 cases of difficult resuscitation, it
has been possible to help these infants who might otherwise have been
lost.
In a number of instances where these procedures have been ineffectual, 6 ronchoscopic suction has also been spectacularly successful.
Hunger and Colic
One of the most frequent diagnostic mistakes regarding the nutrition of the newborn infant is the error of confounding colic with
hunger- newborn infants suffer nowadays not from over-feeding with
breast milk, but from lack of it. For every case of overfeeding, we probably see 99 cases of so-called hunger. Practically every young mother,
overtaxing her strength in her eagerness to be up and about after her
long confinement, harried by tales told by old maids and barren women,
and conflicting advice of well-meaning neighbours, secretly afraid of
her new baby, and frightened that he is going to die at every squirm
and yawn, runs short of milk toward the end of the day.
Milk production is milk production, whether in womankind or the
lower animals. A Jersey cow, if frightened or teased about her calf, will
g ive perhaps a quart of milk at the next milking instead of the expected
three gallons. Even a hog or a dog that drives her from the pasture, or
a strange milker will affect the quantity of her milk. A woman is much
more susceptible to nervous reactions. Milk production in all our minds
is associated with g reen meadows, still nature and kind-faced old cows
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---Eccles Memorial Lectureship----------standing in quiet streams (not listening to a hockey game or a prizefight over the radio).
A modern, educated woman is not a kind-faced, stolid milk machine,
and so she always at some time or other runs short of milk. And the
baby cries. And when the baby cries his stomach hurts him. Have you
ever thought how the whole world is obsessed with the idea that every
time a baby cries, his stomach hurts him ? The paediatrist has added ears
to the list of places a baby can hurt, but when the ears are examined and
found normal, then he too usually says the baby's stomach hurts him.
So night after night when the tired, worried mother runs short of milk,
the baby cries. He cries, he screams, he gets red in the face and doubles
up; he kicks and straightens out, and rears back in a perfect paroxysm
of " rage"; he gnaws at his fist and his mother's face ; he tries with every
way he knows to show he is hungry, but still he has the stomach-ache.
Finally, when he is comfortably full of hot water or medicaments he
goes to sleep, and he awakens the next morning as if nothing had happened. But the next afternoon, late, when the tired family wants to go
to bed, he "pulls another party". He is a smart looking baby; he holds
his head up well and his back seems strong. He is preternaturally bright
and the neighbours all say they never saw such an intelligent looking
little baby. He is a light sleeper and the whole family has to be quiet
to keep from waking him. Occasionally a young father, untrammeled
by old women's tales, will have a lucid idea and say, "If that were a
puppy, I'd say he was hungry and feed him." And there is no better
appeal to their understanding than the illustration of the hungry puppy.
The signs of hunger in other animals are usually recognized, because
they are not hedged about with a mas~ of superstition and empirical
nonsense. The hungry puppy is wakeful. He wakes with the slightest
scrape of the foot on the floor. He gets up every few minutes and hunts
for a softer place to lie. He is the smart dog who handles himself well,
and in begging for food is all a-wiggle as if his muscles were of rubber.
He is preternaturally smart and bright. Usually he is the runt who is
crowded away from the breast by the stronger puppies, and because he
appears smarter, he is considered the pick of the litter. The full puppy
is lazy, stupid and relaxed .
The full baby is a stupid little animal. One who is easily waked,
who is especially smart and intelligent looking, one who handles himself
too well for his age, he is a hungry babr. You can walk in the nursery,
take one look at such a baby and absolutely diagnose the cause for your
visit just the same as you can stand at the foot of the bed and see a rapid
respiration with flushed face and an expiratory grunt, and know the
baby has pneumonia.
There is no difference of opinion a~ to the therapy in hunger colic.
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Study on Acceleration of Breast Feeding
of Full Term Infants (Burnside)
Due to the present day shortening of post-partum hospitalization,
it was felt that it would be desirable to omit supplementing of breast
feeding in the initial stages where the breast milk supply is inadequate
by replacing cow's milk supplement with lactose water.
For the first 48 hours no supplement is given, but lactose water,
2 oz., is used to supplement the breast. After the 48 to 72 hour period,
supplement is given if it is felt that the infant has lost too much weight
(for example an 8 lb. baby loses to 7 lbs. - this would result in supplementing with cow's milk feediing) .
Results in 38 cases discharged to date show that all were completely
on the breast except 10. Of this 10, seven were weaned due to social
reasons (where the mother was having no further responsibility for the
infant).
Discarding the cases mentioned above, it is seen of 30 cases given
a good trial only 2 were unable to nurse their infants completely; while
one other patient had to supplement the breast. Percentage of infants
completely nursed on discharge is 90 per cent. I am sorry to say this is
not the result one sees in private practice today. "There is no such thing
as the complete absence of breast milk-even the flower and fashion of
the land have it." (Jacobi.)
Improvement in Newbom Care
During the First Two Weeks of Life
Care of Eyes

Present T echnique at the Burnside
A research programme is under way to determine if silver nitrate
is as good as 10 per cent sulfacetimide ointment.
T echnique
The eyes of newborn babies are wa~hed with swabs moistened with
sterile saline by interne immediately following delivery in labour room.
Every other baby has one drop of silver nitrate 1 per cent. The
other bas 10 per cent sulfacetimide ointment 1,4" ribbon in each eye.
Baby is taken to nursery and examined daily. Cultures and scrappings are taken if there is a discharge.
In view of the fact that conjunctivitis due to the gonococcus can be
quickly and effectively treated with modern antibiotics, the instillation
of drops in the newborn baby is not nearly as important as it used to be
and may be completely discontinued.
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---Eccles Memorial Lectureship'- - - - - - - - - - - The best antibiotic is penicillin administered hypodermically, the
dosage being 200,000 units twice a day for three days.
Prematurity
(a) The principles of the care of prematures have not changed, viz.,
maintenance of heat and humidity, loss of energy, proper feeding.
There are certain advances regarding the maintenance of temperature
and the avoidance of heat loss. One of these is the use of the premature
ambulance in transferring premature babies to a hospital from a home or
another hospital. Chilling does irreparable damage to a premature baby,
which may not necessarily show at the time but in the course of the second
or third week they often die. The use of the incubator bed has been an
advance.
(b) The new Armstrong premature bed is a very simple, foolproof
apparatus which is also effective in providing heat, humidity and a
method of giving oxygen alone or with carbon dioxide. In addition there
are many other incubator beds which are equally valuable.
(c) For feeding, a mixture of two parts of breast milk with one part
protein milk has proved to be the best mixture in our hands during the
last few years.
Because a baby is born prematurely, it does not exclude the possibility of the mother supplying breast milk, provided she is properly
taught the technique of manual expression.
Next to the above feeding, we feel that Lactic Acid Milk and Dextri
Maltose is the safest feeding to use.
Haemorrhagic Disease of the Newbom and Vitamin K
Since the discovery of vitamin K and its relation to haemorrhagic
disease of the newborn, this condition has almost disappeared from the
hospital records. All mothers going into labour should receive vitamin K
(5 mgm.) by mouth or parenterally. If the baby is born within 4 hours or
more than 40 hours after this is given, the baby should be given
vitamin K parenterally. It also should be given to the baby if there has
been a difficult delivery or the baby is premature. Vitamin K preparations for parenteral use in oil are very effective, but have the disadvantage
that if they are given subcutaneously instead of intramuscularly, they
cause an abscess and slough. It is better to use one of the water soluble
preparations.
In our opinion the incidence of intracranial haemorrhage has been
considerably reduced following the employment of the above-mentioned
routine.
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The Rh Factor
With the discovery of the Rh factor, it has been shown that approximately 85 per cent of the white population fall into the Rh positive group,
and 15 per cent are Rh negative. It has also been shown that a certain pr~
portion of the Rh negative group will develop immune bodies to Rh posttive blood if it is injected. This is of importance, particularly where there
is likely to be repeated transfusions, as an immunized Rh negative person
receiving Rh positive blood will have a reaction which is sometimes fatal.
This is of extreme importance in childhood therapeutics where transfusion is such a commonly used effective weapon. Consequently, all
children should be Rh grouped before transfusion and Rh negative blood
only given to Rh negative recipients. This is much more important with
female recipients because of the possibilities of producing immune bodies
earlr in life which later cause disturbance during the child bearing period.
It has been shown that erythroblastosis fetalis is a direct result of
this Rh immunization. Erythroblastosis fetalis is a collective term which
includes certain still births and macerated fetuses, hydrops fetalis, icterus
gravis and anaemia of the newborn. It has been shown that at least
90 per cent of the cases have an Rh positive father and fetus, and an Rh
negative mother who has developed immune bodies in her blood to Rh positive red blood cells. The mother can be immunized by a previous transfusion , which is not common, or by absorbing Rh positive cells from the
developing child. Often the first baby is not affected, but subsequently
second or third child and each succeeding child is. If the father is
the homozygous Rh positive, all his succeeding children will have the disease. If he is heterozygous, there is a 50 per cent chance that the children
will be born Rb negative and be all right.
Every pregnant woman should be tested for the Rh factor. If she
is negative, she should be followed through pregnancy for the development of antibodies. From our present statistics about 1 in 20 or 25
women with the proper family set-up develop immune bodies, so that
the fact that a woman is Rh negative does not necessarily mean that she
is going to develop antibodies and give birth to a child with erythroblastosis. If antibodies are found during pregnancy, then one can be
sure that when the baby is born, it will have erythroblastosis. Preparations can be made for handling the child.
These babies are suffering from an acute haemolytic process as a
result of absorption by the baby of anti-Rh immune bodies from the
mother. It is felt that although these bodies are Rh positive, it is better
to transfuse them with Rh negative blood which is compatible with the
mother's immune bodies. Transfusion of blood and the giving of plasma
has been effective in lowering the mortality to about 25 per cent. Recently,
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- - -.Eccles Memorial Lectureshiv-----------replacement transfusion has been used, which is a modification of the
exsanguination transfusion. By this means, by adding and withdrawing
blood, up to 90 per cent of the baby's original cells are removed. If the
baby is seen early, it is done by way of the umbilical vein, using a special
plastic canula. It is a procedure that requires special technique and care,
and should be done only by someone specially trained, as the danger of
accidents is very great. With this method the mortality will probably
be about 15 per cent from the data we have obtained so far. The -necessity
of repeated follow-up transfusions has been cut down in the cases so far
treated. The milder cases with congenital anaemia will react quite
favourably to the ordinary transfusions.
Tetany of the Newborn
Many newborn infants show symptoms of convulsions, twitching
spells, cyanosis and sometimes an inspiratory .crow. In many instances
estimation of the serum calcium and phosphorous shows that the usual
ratio of calcium 10 mgm.ro and phosphorus 5 mgm.ro or 2 to 1 is disturbed so that the phosphorus level approaches that of the calcium. This
syndrome is often associated with difficult or prolonged delivery. In
many cases there is some dehydration and disturbance of kidney function. Treatment by continuous intravenous with the addition of calcium
gluconate, 10 c.c. of a 10ro solution, every 6 hours for 3 or 4 doses
usually corrects the situation.
Congenital Atresia of the Oesophagus with
Tracheo-Oesophageal Fistula
Since January 1945, 55 infants with congenital atresia of the
oesophagus and tracheo-oesophageal fistula have been operated upon
successfully at the Hospital for Sick Children by Dr. F. R. Wilkinson;
14 are living, the oldest being 7 years of age. It is believed that these
are the first successful operations for this condition in Canada.
The diagnosis ~hould be suspected in any newborn who chokes,
becomes cyanosed and dyspnoeic during feeding and who vomits persistently unchanged food. A soft, rubber catheter should be passed into
the oesophagus, and if it meets an obstruction the infant should be sent
at once to hospitaL There, it should be given lipiodol by mouth and
x-rays taken. These demonstrate the upper blind pouch of the oesophagus.
The presence of air in the stomach shows that the lower end of the
oesophagus communicates with the trachea. BARIUM SHOULD NOT
BE GIVEN AS IT MAY ENTER THE LUNGS.
The earlier the diagnosis is made and the operation performed, the
better the prognosis
.
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The operation consists of an end-to-end anastomosis of the two
segments of the oesophagus through a posterior extra-pleural approach.
The next day a gastrostomy is done and feeding through the gastrostomy
tube commenced.
The after-care of these infants is very important and requires constant supervision by trained physicians and nurses.
Withou t operation these babies all die of pneumonia and starvation.
Now, with the improved techniques of present day surgery, anaesthesia,
and infant care and feeding, they have a good chance of life, and, if
they live, of g rowing up to be healthy, normal people.
Congenital Obliteration of the Bile Ducts
This condition has been universally fatal , and in a number of exploratory operations in our hospital, we have not found a case which
could be relieved by surgery, as the anomaly was not correctible. However, there have been about 30 operated upon elsewhere who are living
today, which is justification for every infant with this malformation
being explored by operation, once the diagnosis is correctly made. We
have had several infants with the clinical picture of congenital obliteration of the bile ducts, who have been cured by introducing magnesium
sulphate solution into the first part of the duodenum, thus relieving a
mucous plug in the common duct.
Intravenous Fluids
In children and particularly infants, disease may induce rapid and
disastrous changes in water and electrolyte conte t and balance. Research
has added much to our understanding of the management of dehydration in childhood.
We have found the safest intravenous fluid to be 2j 3rds 5ro glucose
and l j 3rd normal saline. Occasionally saline is given to replace chloride
loss.
At the Hospital for Sick Children, the rapid replacement of fluid
loss, where limited amounts only are retained by mouth, and large
amounts are being lost by bowel, is accomplished via the intravenous
and interstitial routes. After the more rapid administration of intravenous fluids for immediate replacement therapy in the dehydrated child,
it is our practice to continue at the rate of about 30 c.c. per lb. body
weight in a 24 hour period.
Lactate Ringer's solution (Baxter) is a hypotonic !;Olution containing sodium lactate, and the chlorides of sodium, calcium and potassium.
Its special virtue liec; in the fact that in addition to providing electrolytes,
the lactate is metabolized to form bicarbonate and thus combat acidosis.
Because of its hypotonicity, fluid is available to allow the kidneys to
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---Eccles Memorial Lectureship-----------retain only those electrolytes for which the body stands in need, and
excrete the remainder. It is most useful, then, in acidotic or potentially
acidotic conditions where intravenous fluid is desirable, such as severe
intoxication accompanied by dehydration and acidosis due to diarrhoea.
It has been shown that the loss of body potassium in severe cases
of dehydration may amount to as much as one-quarter of the estimated
body stores. The addition of potassium chloride to intravenous fluids
has been the first fundamental change in the handling of these cases for
the past 20 years. Following the initial correction of dehydration by
normal saline, and shock, by whole blood, in the presence of a normal
urinary output, a solution of 0 .277o potassium chloride (Baxter) with
sodium chloride and sodium lactate, may be administered in the proportion of 25 to 50 c.c per lb. body weight over 8 to 12 hours. We feel that
potassium therapy has proved of distinct value in a few severely dehydrated infants in whom the usual intravenous solutions had failed to
bring about the expected relief of signs and symptoms. It should be
pointed out, however, that this therapy is not without danger, as potassium is a powerful cardiac depressant, and the patient on this form of
treatment should be cared for in hospital, where constant medical supervision is possible.
The problem of inadequate intake of protein during acute and
chronic illness, accompanied as it is by lowered serum protein, tissue
wasting, decreased resistance to infection and prolonged convalescence,
has been until recently a knotty one. However, the recent appearance
on the market of pwtein hydrolysates, containing all essential aminoacids, suitable for enteral and parenteral administration has given us, in
large measure, the answer. Over the past 18 months, we have had considerable experience using a solution containing Amigen (protein
hydrolysate) , 3 1/ 37o dextrose and 3 1/ 37o lactate Ringer's solution.
This solution mav be used for either intravenous or subcutaneous
administration. It provides electrolytes, dextrose for its anti-ketogenic,
and liver protective properties, amino-acids for rebuilding wasted tissue
proteins, and water for excreting unwanted waste materials through the
kidneys. In our hands it has proved most useful. A word of caution
should be added, however. This solution provides a perfect medium
for rapid reproduction of any organisms introduced by faulty technique.
Aseptic precautions must be used at all times. An entirely fresh tubing
and drip bulb with no metal filter must be used from bottle to needle each
time this solution is administered.
Nutramigen in Lhe proportion of one level tablespoon in 1lh oz.
of boiled water may be used by mouth either in place of the usual milk
formula or to supplement the protein intake of regular diet. Its caloric
value is 22 calories per oz. when so prepared.
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Infant Digestion
A small percentage of babies fail to gain weight normally despite
the provision of an adequate diet. For these babies the term "coeliac
syndrome" has been coined.
In the milder stages of this disturbance the patients become slightly
thin, dystrophic and, if provided with a usual diet, pass stools which
are large, fatty and foul-smelling. If the disease progresses, the patient
presents all the signs of starvation - a wasted baby, protuberant abdomen
and thin or absent buttocks.
Investigation of the digestive processes in these babies reveals
certain common findings. The glucose tolerance tests reveal a failure of
absorption of simple carbohydrate. This defect is associated with poor
gastro-intestinal motility, the stomach is dilated and slow to empty, the
small intestines show normal onrush but absent segmental peristalsis.
When the gastro-intestinal movements are artificially returned to normal
by the administration of mecholyl, the absorption of glucose also returns
to normal. Examination of the stools in these patients reveals abnormally
high fat contents. A simple absorption test has been devised to measure
this defect in fat absorption. Vitamin A is an easily measurable substance in blood - ir is absorbed with fat and in the same way as fat.
Feeding a test dose of Vitamin A of 6,000 international units per pound
to a normal individual results in a rise in the level of vitamin A in the
blood to 5 to 10 times the fasting level in a period of 3 to 7 hours.
In children suffering from this disturbance the vitamin A absorption tests show little or no rise. In contrast to defective absorption of
fat and carbohydrate in these children, the utilization of protein is normal
as measured by nitrogen balance studies. Thus we have practically no
utilization of the fat 2nd carbohydrate of the diet and the clinical signs
of starvation are understandable.
There are several underlying conditions responsible for this clinical
picture.
1. By far the most common cause for the milder cases encountered
is infection. Repeated respiratory infections, chronic tonsillitis, otitis
media, and urinary infections are usual underlying causes. Any child
in the throes of an acute infection, however short-lived, shows the disturbed utilization of fat and carbohydrate demonstrated by these patients.
If the infections occur repeatedly or are long-continued, the picture of
dystrophy appears.
2. A second, relatively rare group of these cases is due to a defect,
probably congenital, in the pancreas, such that the normal pancreatic
digestive ferments do not reach the digestive tract. Samples of duodenal
juices can be withdrawn from these patients and can be tested for the
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---Eccles Memorial Lectureship-----------presence of pancreatic enzymes. In this group of cases there is a complete absence of pancreatic activity, whereas in infants demonstrating
the syndrome for other reasons, such as secondary infection, the pancreatic activity is normal. In these children the disease usually begins
in the first few months of life and is often associated with chronic
changes of the respiratory apparatus similar to those found in
bronchiectasis.
3. A third group presenting this clinical picture is exemplified by
the child who has thrived normally for the greater part of the first year
of life, and who then suddenly develops the characteristic loose, fatty
stools. Although the immediate onset in this group may be initiated by
infection, there is usually no history of repeated or chronic infection
present. These infants show the low vitamin A absorption tests, the
impaired intestinal motility and low glucose tolerance test, characterizing the syndrome. They show no anomalies of pancreatic function
and the underlying cause of their defective utilization of food remains
a complete mystery despite exhaustive study in many clinics.
The treatment of all groups contributing to this picture is essentially
the same, although varying in some ways. Obviously in any case suffering from this disturbance due to infection, every effort should be made
to eliminate the infection. The immediate use of antibiotics, surgery or
any method productive of results is indicated.
In children suffering from the disturbance due to lack of pancreatic enzymes, the administration of powdered pancreatin is available
in the form of pancreatic granules, which can be coated with neutral fat
to protect them from the effect of gastric acid.
However, the basic treatment of the disturbance is dietary. Since
only protein is utilized in normal fashion , the diet must be made up
almost entirely of this food ingredient. Protein milk, curds and scraped
beef are well tolerated. Banana, for some unknown reason, is also well
handled by most. Strict adherence to these few foods for prolonged
periods will produce normal appearing children whose diet can later be
very gradually broadened to include more usual foods.
It has been demonstrated that some substance, as yet unknown,
found in liver and crude sources of vitamin B, has desirable effects on
some of these children . This substance in no way takes the place of a
high protein diet and probably acts to improve intestinal motility, thereby
increasing the individual's ability to absorb simple carbohydrate but not
influencing to any ~egree the utilization of fat. Evidence is accumulating
in our clinic that coeliac disease has a strong hereditary tendency.

(To be Continued)
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Social Medicine tn

Teaching and Research
Odin W. Anderson, B.A.,
M.A., B.A.L.S., Ph.D.t

With the recent upsurge t?f interest in social medicine, it was
thought advisable to ask D1·. 0. W. Anderson to present his firsthand impressions of a recent tour of U. K. centres. The centres
visited were: Social Medicine Research Unit, Central Middlesex
Hospital, London; London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine; London School of Economics; General Register Office of
Great Britain; University of Durham; University of Edinburgh;
University of Birmingham · Oxford University; Cambridge University; University of Wales, Cardiff; Pneumoconiosis Research
Unit Cardiff.
ARTICLE is an attempt to relay to public health and medical
T HIS
circles in general and to medical educators in particular the first-hand
impressions of the present status and problems of teaching and research
in social medicine at several universities and research centers in Great
Britain. The writer was awarded a three months' travelling fellowship
in preventive medicine to Great Britain and the Scandinavian countries
during the summer of 1951, but this article will be limited to Great
Britain.
These do not exhaust the places where teaching and research in
social medicine are being carried out, but it is felt that they do represent a cross-section of such places, enabling a visitor to acquire a true
picture of what is evolving.
The general philosophy, aims, and orientation of social medicine in
Great Britain have been expressed in many articles by Ryle of Oxford,
Crew of Edinburgh, and Banks of Cambridge. The late Professor Ryle
occupied the first chair of social medicine at Oxford when it was established in 1942.
tAssociate Professor in charge of the Social Aspects of Medicine, Department of Clinical
Preventive Medici ne, The University of W es tern Ontario, london, Ontario.
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---Social Medicine in U.K . - - - - - - - - - - - - Less well-known, however, than the expressed orientation of social
medicine are the choice of research problems and the struggles with
teaching content and teaching hours. It would seem that these would
reveal the real direction which social medicine is taking within the broad
framework expressed by the above writers, since the choice of research
problems and the 2ssembling of teaching content in any field are the
concrete application of a point of view and a test of its validity.
Research Programs
Brief descriptions of the research projects which can be classified
under social medicine will be made in order to present the overall
orientation of research in this field. They are listed in order to reveal their number and specific objectives:
1. A study of 50 young men with duodenal ulcers and 50 young

men without ulcers, both groups apparently having comparable
Intensive developmental histories of the young
men are being elicited, together with case studies of the families.
2. An anlysis of a panel practice recording everything the physician does for the patients over a year in order to determine the
nature of general practice. Concurrently the members of the
panel are being surveyed as to morbidity, medical need, reasons
for seeking physician's services, and so on. Some attention is
being paid to emotional problems and from whom patients
seek help - neighbour, friend , physician or spiritual advisor.
background~ .

3. A survey of all births in England and Wales, for a three-year
period, recording basic information such as parity, age of
mother, sex, weight of infant and class. The infants who die
with!n the first year are compared with a sample of those who
survtve.
4. A study of 800 or more families with small children to note
communicabie disease patterns for several years in order to
ascertain reasons for family variations. Attempts are made to
evaluate mothercraft as a variable in child mortality and morbidity, so -called "copers" and "non-copers".
5. A broad study of all infants born in England and Wales during
one week, and following their physical, emotional, and intellectual <!evelopment for several years at two year intervals
and relating such development to many biological and social
factors.
6. An investigation of the relationship of "reproductive behaviour"
to height and weight of mother, social class, nutritional status
and weight of infant.
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7. A study of rheumatic fever in a rural area and related social
factors.
8. An analys!s of long-term population, vital indices, and social
trends in Scotland, showing their interrelationships.
9. Mass biological studies in fetal mortality, congenital malformations, sex ratios in infant mortality.
10. Intensive statistical analyses of the spread of tuberculosis in a
factory.
11. Mass radi0graphic findings in a boot and shoe industry.
12. Epidemiology of stillbirths.
13. Survey of sickness and accidents in a factory.
14. Studies of the relationships between mortality and morbidity
of children under one. It is already established that infant mortality corroborates the usual class differential but no such differential was found in morbidity.
15. An experimental general practice unit in which a medical social
worker and general practitioner pool their respective skills in
handling patients. This unit is also used for teaching purposes.
16. An intensive and large-scale study of pneumoconiosis in coal
miners combining the clinic, the laboratory, and the epidemiological studies in the field .
17. A continuous morbidity study of a shifting sample of the general population of England and Wales.
Judging by this array of research projects it would appear that
a body of knowledge in social medicine is being built up. Generally
the research is of the "survey" type without experimental controls
and so on. Ar this stage of development in social medicine the
broadside attack on problems is quite understandable because it is
difficult to isolate specific variables until a base of research has been
established providing a point of departure for more refined analyses.
Many of the so-called "social" variables lack precision at the present
time. Consequently, the w riter found cross-sections of conflicts
between research people who would investigate only strictly
measurable phenomena and those who dared to venture out into
uncharted and so-called "social service" areas of health research.
In any case, it will also be noted that the problems selected for research are of direct relevance to health problems of importance
today. They represent an extension of the epidemiological approach .
to all morbid phtnomena appearing in a population and not only
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---Social Medicine in U.K.------------the communicable diseases. A generic biological term to cover tllls
approach is ecology. When applied to population problems by
demographers and sociologists, it is called human ecology.
One common element of extreme importance among the research
projects was the long-term nature of the research grants from the
Meclical Research Council, the Nuffield Foundation, and others.
Research workers were enabled to assemble personnel and plan
projects extending over several years without having to ask for renewal of grants annually. It was thus possible to acquire high
quality personnel and engage in long-term and intensive research
because of a stable and fluid source of finance being assured.
Teaching Progress
In view of the wide publicity that social meclicine in Great
Britain has received, one would expect that the teaching in tllls
subject would have become better established than is actually the
case. There are two reasons for this, however, inherent in the
nature of medical education and in the development of a new subject.
One is that it is extremely difficult to find hours in an already
crowded curricuium- a common problem- and the other is that
there is not a clear conception of exactly what to teach. The last is
not as damaging an observation as it might at first appear, because
the developmen~ of a coherent, systematic and factually based course
content takes time if one is to go beyond the presentation of unproven impressions and assumptions.
Two schools of thought seem to be present regarcling methods
of teaching. One group feels that a department of social meclicine
should not have a block of hours for a specific course or courses
but should hav'! opportunities to give lectures and make demonstrations at strategic places in the courses given by departments of
child health, obstetrics and gynecology, internal medicine, and so on,
to emphasize the public health and social aspects of various cliseases
under discussion. The other group, however, feels that a definite
block of courses with a social medicine or preventive meclicine label
should be part of the meclical curriculum.
This difference of opinion apparently flows from a lack of
agreement as to how social meclicine should be taught and what
should be taught, wlllch in turn reflects the backgrounds of the
people in charge. Thus, the person desiring lectures at strategic
places in the courses given by other departments is oriented toward
the clinic, and the person desiring blocks of lectures is oriented
toward public health and preventive medicine.
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It is then natural that there also be some difference of opinion
as to the desirable basic training and backgrounds of those who
occupy chairs 0f social medicine. The same split appears: A person
trained in clinical medicine and later "substitutes the slide rule for
the stethoscope··, as one interviewee put it; or a person trained in
public health, preventive medicine, and epidemiology.
Conclusions
At this stage in the development of research and teaching in
social medicine, diversity of opinion indicates vitality. Certainly
what is taking place in Great Britain now augurs well for the future,
and ten years hence it is anticipated that a clear pattern based on
increasing experience will emerge. It will be well for interested
people on this side of the Atlantic to keep in close touch .

Jn .-tmortam
The Editorial Board wishes to express its regret of the
recent passing of J. G. Jose, M.D., O ..B.E., a prominent physician, soldier and municipalist of St. Marys, Ontario.
Dr. Jose, a graduate of the University of Western Ontario, Faculty of Medicine {1925) took a keen interest in the
affairs of the University and was recendy appointed as a
representative of the U.W.O. Alumni Association to the Board
of Governors. His activities were not limited to the University, but were diverse and widespread. He was very prominent
in the civic affairs of St. Marys and participated in many
community projects.
As a soldier, Dr. Jose served brilliandy during World
Wa.r II and attained the rank of Lt.-Colonel in command of
medical services of the Second Armoured Brigade.
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J. B. Collip:
D. Swartz, MD.

B. COLLIP became our Dean of Medicine and Professor of MediD R.calJ. Research
in July, 1947. To recount all of the degrees and awards
received by him, and the positions in scientific organizations to which
he has been named, is a task which we cheerfully leave to the editors of
Who's Who, etc. Our purpose is to introduce you to our Dean.
Born in Belleville, Ontario, his major university fields of study were
Biochemistry and Physiology at Toronto. From there, he joined the
Department of Biochemistry at me University of Alberta. In 1921-22,
he spent a year in Toronto, where his work on insulin was done.
Returning to Edmonton in 1922 a'i Professor of Biochemistry, he remained in that capacity until 1928, when he accepted the same post at
McGill University. There, in 1941, he became Professor of Endocrinology
and Director of the Research Institute of Endocrinology.
It is of interest that among his assistants is a man who worked with
Dr. Collip during his first appointment in Edmonton - he accompanied
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him to Montreal, and then, in 1947, to London. Several other technicianassistants who worked with him through those most productive years at
McGill moved with him to London.
Now sixty years of age, he appears considerably younger, and his
energy belies his years. Always in a hurry (his car-driving being no
exception) he divides his day between the Dean's office on South Street,
and the Collip Medical Research Building on the main campus. If you
chance to meet him dashing between these two headquarters, you will
probably not recognize the short, stocky figure with the cigar or pipe
projecting below the green sun-visor of his cap. Beneath this informal
exterior is the man who discovered a process which made insulin a clinical reality, isolated the parathyroid hormone, and ACTH - to mention
only a few of his contributions to medical knowledge.
Among the many awards he has received, perhaps the citation which
accompanies the Mickle Fellowship awarded him in 1941 is most
significant. It reads: ". . . to that member of the medical profession
who is considered by the Council, University of Toronto, to have done
most during the preceding ten years to advance sound knowledge of a
practical kind in medical art or science" .
Western's growth in the field of medical research has been rapid
during the past decade. w.·th the Faculty of Medicine headed by this
internationally renowned scientist, the future glows bright with promise.

IDLENESS
By nature man is the incarnation of idleness, which
quality alone, amid the ruined remnants of Edenic characters,
remains in all its primitive intensity.
-5IR WILLIAM OSLER
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Primitive Medicine:*
K. Ferguson, M.D.

In this paper, which was awarded the Rowntt·ee Prize in
Medical History, K. Ferguson briefly analyzes the primitive approach to disease, the medicine man and clears up some of the
misconceptions about primitive medicine. This is an article which
wilt intrigue, 1zot only those students with a historical bent, but
ail students of medicine.
A short paper it would be impossible to treat amply the many
I Nramifications
of primitive medicine. The source material available for
reference as copious, and from it I can only hope to glean kernels of
information which are of interest per se or from which may grow new
thoughts suitable for discussion or contemplation. The random selection of medical material from different cultures must be emphasized.
Cultural differences are as great as cultural simila.rities, but in the study
of primitive medicine it is the similarities that are noted. These similarities do not apply to all cultures nor need they be similarly interpreted.
As well as the danger of failing to recognize differences in cultural patterns there is the danger of comparing primitive medicine with prehistoric medicine. The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico built unbelievably
numerous cities in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries and their history
can be followed back much farther), but their medicine is still described as primitive. Primitive medicine undoubtedly possesses elements found in prehistoric medicine and it forms a sound basis for speculation upon prehistoric medicine; but its development and organization
create a complexity unlikely found in prehistoric medicine. From this
winnowing of prim1tive medical customs it is hoped that there may be
gained some insight into what appears to us a rather bizarre functioning
of the human mind and at the same time to realize that this mind is not
devoid of logic within its own frame of references.
The Primitive Approach to Disease
Primarily all disease is socially defined. If the diseased person were
not differentiated functionally or physically from his fellows, society
would not be concerned with illness. In as much as an individual is incapacited and a burdec upon others, say with rheumatism, he is a social
•Awarded the Rowntree Prize in Medical History, 1951-52.
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problem. The medical interest he creates is secondary to the social one.
This social orientation is more pronounced in primitive society in which
the loss of productivity of one member may have considerable significance. Then, ton. primitive society, in its interpretation of natural
phenomena based upon the supernatural, is so permeated with magic
and religion that medicine cannot be viewed separately from magic and
religion. Medicine thus is more fully integrated into the life of the primitive and less differentiated as a subject. Cause, diagnosis, prevention,
and treatment of disease are artificial divisions. The organic and functional are not differentiated. The primitive medicine man deals with all
simultaneously. This social and holistic concept of disease gives it an
important role in primitive society.
To consider some of the specific concepts of disease I would first
like to mention the primitive attitude to minor ailments and such common diseases as coughs, colds, rheumatism, measles, toothaches, and
primary and secondary stages of yaws. These are considered to come of
themselves; their prevalence taking them out of the sphere of uniqueness,
they require no explanation; despite the fact they are no better understood than the supernaturally treated diseases. The Mano of Liberia
states in reference to yaws, "Oh, that is not sickness, everybody has
that" 9 • Nevertheless, inconsistencies may be noted in the treatment of
even these diseases which at certain times may require ceremony.
To turn to some of the more serious diseases or calamities the primitive's strong regard for first cause must be borne in mind. Secondary
cause and chance occurrence are not considered, but each mishap, even
if seemingly accidental, as being struck with a falling branch, has an
ascertainable prior and related cause. The bizarre treatment, therefore,
is entirely logical, for it is directed at the removal of this prime cause.
A simple classification of disease by cause might help maintain relationships. First are the common or natural diseases, considered above,
which the primitive does not call disease. The second are the supernatural diseases which may occur in one of two ways. First, a person,
either aware or ignorant of the fact, may break a social custom; disease
in this case is an internal consequence of his misbehavior. Secondly, a
person may become ill as a result of a purely arbitrary and external
malevolent influence which may or may not be under the voluntary control of the instigator of the influence.
The medicine man is called if the individual becomes seriously ill.
His first duty is to discover the cause of the disease, for the treatment
of the disease is the treatment of the cause - the cause and the disease
being one and the same thing. If the individual knows the cause of the
disease he confesses, for this is the first step to recovery. If the cause
NOVE¥SER,
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---.Primitive Medicine:---------------is not apparent, the medidne man will take a personal history to discover
if any taboo has been broken, if any sign has been noted, or if dreams
or quarrels provide a due. All this failing, the oracles must be con·
suited by elaborate processes of divination. Seeds may be dropped into
a flame with the simultaneous naming of possible etiological agents;
when the first seeJ bursts into flame the name associated with that seed
is the agent. A similar divination may be used with beads held up individually between the fingers, when the hand shakes the name associated with that bead indicates the cause of the disease. The Bantu native
of South Africa has an elaborate system of divination based upon throwing the bones. A number of human and animal bones, especially those
which are cuboid shaped, are rolled on the ground and the etiological
factors are based upon the many combinations of position in which the
bones fall.
History taking or divination reveals at least five possible causes of
disease. These are "object intrusion", "imitative magic", "contagious
magic", the "evil eye", and the infraction of taboo. Along with the consideration of these causes separately, I would like to refer to the method
of treatment. This approach may appear a trifle complicated, however,
its purpose is to maintain the primitive unitarian approach to disease.
"Object intrusion" or "influence projection" assumes that a small
object such as a pebble, piece of straw or leather, some glass, a bone or
even a small animal like a lizard has been projected into the sick individual. This is accomplished in Melanesia by the "ghost shooter",
which is a bamboo pole containing numerous small objects, and which
the possessor aims at the individual whom he wishes to make sick.
A biblical reference to this technique is found in Job 6:4, "For the arrows
of the Almighty are within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my
spirit". The object itself is not of prime importance, but it is the carrier
of some morbific essence or spirit which causes the disease. The treatment, therefore, is to remove the object and with it the pestilent spirit.
This is accomplished by rubbing with the hand, sucking with the mouth,
or scarification over the painful area, the object being then produced
from the hand, mouth or blood. Massage, cupping, and venesection are
sufficiently identical to postulate their origin in the treatment of object
intrusion. If the object entered by suggestion, it is not difficult to see
that a cure could be effected by removal by suggestion __:_ the actual
object being symbolic for the morbific essence possessed by it.
In both "contagious magic" and "imitative (or mimetic) magic"
(both classified by Frazer1 under the heading of "sympathetic magic)
harm is inflicted upon the individual indirectly (sympathetically) by
injury directed at some minor aspect of him, e.g., his shadow or footprint. In contagious magic, products of a victim's body such as hair or
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finger-nail cuttings are acted upon. Imitative magic includes effigy
destruction. It is for this reason that primitive natives are fearful of
being photographed, for the possessor of the picture has power to destroy
it and hence harm the individual in the photograph .
Sympathetic magic becomes more comprehensible with an understanding of the important role of the "soul" in primitive thought. Both
animate and inanimate objects possess souls and the realism of the soul
is so great that it is considered almost as if material. The soul leaves an
individual in sleep, coma, and death to find other haunts or just to wander about. The soul, or part of it, may be in certain parts of the body,
as kidney fat, and identified materially with it; or in intimate objects,
such as nail-clippings, associated with the individual; and if these parts
should be in the possession of another person, he then has the power
to exert noxious influences on the soul and sympathetically on the owner.
A soul may be caught in a "soul trap", be lost through carelessness or
in coma, be caught by the ghost of virgins, or leave the body during a
sneeze. Thus "soul recovery" is an extensive procedure in primitive
curative practices. The Eskimos lure it back with presents, or seek for
it in the land of the dead. The Haida Indians of British Columbia and
Alaska use carved pieces of wood called soul-catchers. In Polynesia a
drum is beaten and a palm leaf waved ; when the medicine man sees a
glow worm he knows that the soul has capitulated and decided to return.
Another custom is to whip the patient, hoping that the soul will take
pity and return.
In the Mediterranean countries especially, even today, the power of
the "evil eye" is a means of causing a disease. By it an evil spirit can
be projected into an individual who will then become sick because of
spirit possession. The individual with an evil eye may have no control
over its use or power to prevent its spell. Spirit possession can also be
caused by the final condition to be considered: the infraction of a taboo.
The god or spirit of the taboo retaliate~ by causing disease. Taboos are
often broken unintentionally, and the medicine man, therefore, has to
discover what taboo has been broken .
Should a person be possessed of an evil spirit the first therapeutic
measure may be to find the instigator or sorcerer and have him break
the spell ; if this is done the sorcerer might well be punished. However,
if no diagnosis can be made (and it is no less common in primitive medicine than modern medicine), magico-religious procedures are usually
resorted to. The medicine man attempts to drive out the spirit or transfer the demon to another individual, animal, or object which can then
be destroyed without destruction of the patient. The spirit might be
driven out by rubbing the patient violently, wrestling with him, whipNovEMBER,
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---1.Primitive Medicine:---------------ping him to get rid of the spirit, by catching it with a spear; frightening
it with noises and masks, by fumigation, venesection, or scarification.
Perhaps this was the purpose of the ancient art of trepanation.
Exorcism is an important feature of all the aforementioned curative
procedures. Commands, appeals, ptayers, supplications and magic formulas are all used to help eradicate the disease. In many instances the
ritual is most complicated and must be followed exactly for success.
Errors in ritual result in failure in treatment.
If the primitive premises of no secondary causes or accidental happenings are accepted, their preventive medicine becomes perfectly understandable, for it is directed at the cause of illness. If ineffective, its
failure is a result of ignorance of the etiological factors, or the causative
factors being stronger than the preventive factors being utilized. If certain taboo signs are recognized, elaborate procedures are taken to prevent disease. Fear of contagious magic ensures a complete and sanitary
disposal of the dead. Spirits are placated by offerings; ancestors are
worshipped to prevent their disfavour·; and songs and dances form extensive preventive ritual. Magic is treated with counter-magic and many
protective objects are carried to ward off evil. A fetish is an object which
is the seat of magic power and may be used for good or evil, and hence
is an important preventive device. Cutting instruments owe their fetish
properties to qualities of sharpness; reproductions of genitalia have lifebearing properties. The medicine bundle is a North American Indian
fetish. An amulet, like a fetish, is the seat of magic power, but its function is to ward off evil. The effect of the evil eye is negated by apotropaic eye ornaments in which the eye is often depicted. The use of
jewellery probably originated in the use of precious stones as amulets.
The function of a talisman is to bring good luck. Modern equivalents
are the horseshoe and the mascot.
The treatment of medical conditions with rational therapy in primitive medicine forms an interesting study in itself. Poulticing, bloodletting, massage, vapour baths, counter-irritation, heat, and dieting are
used therapeutically. Drugs, such as opium, ephedrine, caffeine, digitalis, ipecacuanha, and salicylic preparations are used by primitive herbalists. However, this rational treatment is so admixed with supernatural
treatment that to suggest that this therapy is scientific seems a stretch
of the meaning of science". On Eddystone Island massage is used
for constipation, but its purpose io; to draw out a magic octopus.
A Cherokee dietary therapy maintains a strict diet all day, but the patient
gorges himself at night when the taboo is not valid.
The Medicine Man
No account of primitive medicine would be complete without at
least a brief reference to the medicine man. This enigmatic figure, most
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commonly conceived as the quintessence of pnmtttve medicine, is a
feature which is frequently misunderstood and even maligned. The comparison of him to the modern physician is an unfortunate corollary of
his title, medicine man; but his office of a healer of disease rests much
more strongly upon the role that disease plays in the total cultural pattern of the society, than upon disease as a main problem. It is the herbalist or midwife that can be more appropriately compared to the modern
physician. The medicine man's decisions are religious, economic, social,
and military as well as medical. Even in minor matters his advice is often
sought. The North American Indian turns to him for advice in matters
of handicraft, for he is recognized as the best craftsman in the tribe.
The selection and training of the medicine man varies considerably
from culture to culture. Some are chosen by heredity; others are picked
out in their youth and specially trained; some are "called upon" by their
ancestors; others have visionary experiences induced either naturally or
by some bodily deprivation, as starvation or disease, which indicates to
them their future position in society. The choice of the profession is not
without hardships and risks. Extensive periods of training, from one
to seven years, are necessary, during which time the novice may suffer
many bodily discomforts and must learn a great deal of exact ritual.
His repeated failure to cure may be punishable by death.
Both sexes may be represented in the profession. The Chiricahua
Apache, however, make slight restrictions, for the females cannot use
the sweat lodge or impersonate the Mountain Spirit. Specialization is
also found among medicine men . The Apache have specialists for sickness, love, and hunting; and different societies are formed, such as the
Omar Bear Society, corresponding roughly to the general practitioners,
and the Buffalo Society to the surgeons. However, Ackerknecht4
feels that this specialization is unlike ours in which knowledge is divided
since one person cannot know all, but is a result of there being no coordinated body of medical knowledge, so that one person only knows a
few spells and practices upon limited conditions in a relatively isolated
sphere.
On a rather broad and perhaps overlapping basis, the medicine men
may be divided into two groups. The first, and perhaps oldest, is the
non-inspirational medicine man or seer. This type is commonly found
in North and South America, Australia, and New Guinea. He derives
his power and position through his ability to communicate with the innumerable plant and animal spirits, and hence to make decisions through
this mechanism of spirit communication. He does not exorcise or prophesy. The second type is the inspirational medicine man, or shaman,
who is most commonly found in Siberia, Africa, Asia, and Melanesia.
This type of medicine man is in the peculiar position of appearing psychoNovEMBER, 1952
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frequently misinterpreted. The shaman begins his career in periods of
wild paroxysms, alternating with periods of complete exhaustion which
may last for days, during which time he may be completely isolated from
society. The picture compares symptomatically with our diagnosis of
catatonia, and has been called a mental disease by anthropologists; the
interesting feature is that on becoming a shaman or shamanizing, the
person is accepted by society, ready to function in his IOle as medicine
man. The shaman's medical ritual is often very bizarre in both dress and
act; the spirits speak through him sc that he both exorcises and prophesies. Yet, in the intervals between these frenzies his self-control and
judgment are perhaps greater than anyone else in the tribe.
Conclusions
I have briefly outlined some of the highlights of primitive medicine.
Now I would like to discuss some of the misconceptions that we may
have about primitive medicine, the function of primitive medicine, and
the reasons for its success despite apparently non-scientific therapy.
The first misconception is one of which I am guilty of creating
myself and to which I have alluded before. That is, that there is only
one primitive medicine. There are similar elements in primitive medicine
in different cultures, and some of these I have attempted to convey; however, primitive medicine varies greatly from culture to culture, and it
can only be properly understood when the total social pattern of any
individual culture is considered. A problem faced by the early anthropologists was the sincerity, or lack of it, of the medicine man. His seemingly emotional approach and the obvious necessity of legerdemain initiated the belief that he was little more than a charlatan; however, with
further studies there is reason to believe that here is less emotion associated with primitive ritual than originally thought. The legerdemain
is a part of the magic ritual and must be exactly performed to be effective. The object produced in the treatment of disease caused by object
intrusion may be the same object in every treatment, so that both the
medicine man .md patient are aware of the fact that it does not arise
from within the body; but its symbolic function serves to give it importance as a trap for the spirit within the body which causes the disease.
Therefore, it is generally considered that quackery is no more prevalent
in primitive medicine than in modern medicine. A final misconception
is that of labelling and thinking certain aspects of primitive medicine,
and hence of primitive culture, a:> being degenerate or psychopathological. Primitive man regards the incomprehensible as supernatural;
Western man often regards it as psychopathological. A tendency to label
any pattern different from ours as psychopathological probably stems
from our own immaturity and insecurity. The criterion of cultural
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pathology must be one of function; a culture becomes pathological only
when it is driven to self destruction by its own mental structure or changes
in mental structure. When it is realized that many primitive cultures
have probably been in existence as long or longer than ours, and have
reached a stability perhaps unknown in our culture, the psychopathological labelling seems a travesty.
The importance attached to medical practices in primitive cultures
varies considerably from culture to culture, but its close association with
magico-religious practices makes its function a much more important
social factor than it is in our culture. When an individual becomes sick
the whole family may require treatment and the whole tribe may be involved in this treatment. In its totality disease forms important judicial and economic control of the society. A Dobuan states that whites
have rifles, Dobuans have taboos, witchcraft, and sorcery as their
weapons 2 • Thus disease and medicine are an important means of maintenance of law and order, and since taboo and disease mechanisms are
well defined and accepted without question, the maintenance of law and
order is on a relatively non-emotional basis. Situ·ations are defined and
consequences are accepted.
Finally, what reasons might be postulated for the continuance of
this type of medicine despite the apparent scientific irrelevance? The
all inclusive reason is, of course, that it functions adequately. But are
there more basic reasons for its functioning? First, there are some differences of disease patterns among primitive cultures that make disease
a somewhat different problem than that of disease among our culture.
The low life expectancy is accounted for by a very high infant mortality and traumatic death rate in adulthood. The morbidity rate, however, of the adult population of many of the cultures, not in contact
with the white race, is relatively low compared to primitive races in
contact with whites, in which disease may be so devastating; and diseases
are usually confined to those conditions which are self limited. In view
of these natural curbs on morbidity it would seem that primitive medicine need not stand or fall on jts purely medical efficacy. A second
factor might be the element of effective therapy in primitive tribes, particularly with regard to drugs, in the treatment of disease. Ackerknecht 1
feels that this rational element is based more upon the animal instinct
to find appropriate cures, rather than upon any therapy based upon
empirical observation. As mentioned above, the function of medicine as
an integral part of the social phenomena of primitive culture gives it an
importance aside from mere healing of disease. As a means of maintenance of public order without specific coercion it performs an exceedingly useful social function . Ackerknecht 1 mentions another reason
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He feels that our culture is unique in outlawing the irrational, the emotional, and the ecstatic, but that these are basic requisites for healthy
functioning of the human mind and that the spiritual concepts of primitive medicine adequately fu lfills this need.
Yet the most interesting feature of the therapy in primitive medicine is the unitarian approach. Mind and body are treated as a whole.
Despite our stress upon the psychosoma, disease in our culture is still
considered organic or functional and treated dualistically. Charcot states
that the best inspirer of hope is the best physician 1 . There can be no
doubt that in primitive medicine the expectation of eventual recovery
(or death as in thanatomania) greatly augments the effectiveness of the
primitive medicine man. True, many diseases are functional and caused
by suggestion and hence are easily cured; nevertheless, the strong expectancy of recovery is a powerful aid in the treatment of any disease
and one which it is doubtful that modern medicine utilizes to the extent
that primitive medicine does.
In summary I have attempted to present a few of the common traits
of primitive medicine - to point out particularly the handling and significance of disease in primitive cultures. The material is inadequate to
be used as a basis for interpreting primitive culture, but I hope that it
has provided some insight -into an aspect of medicine that is based upon
premises entirely different from ours and which, in spite of obvious nonspecific therapy, function s to a remarkable degree of efficiency.
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Local Heat:
M. Dennis, B.A., '53

This is the first of a series of articles on Physical Medicine,
we hope that these articles will prove of some help in orientating
the student in this rather diverse sttbject.
MEDICINE is a term employed to define the diagnosis
P HYSICAL
and the treatment of disease by various non-medicinal methods.
Physical medicine includes the employment of the physical and other
effective properties of heat, light, cold, water, electricity, massage,
manipulation, exercise and mechanical devises for physical and occupational therapy in the diagnosis and the treatment of disease.
The use of external heat, in the sense ordinarily understood by that
term, was a familiar therapeutic procedure to the ancients of Greece and
Rome. They constructed elaborate establishments for the practice of
hydrotherapy in various forms and also made use of naturally occurring
thermal springs. The application of heat to many varied medical conditions has long been known to have therapeutic value and the manner
in which it accomplishes this purpose has become systematized.
General Indications for the Application of Local Heat
1. Acute and convalescent diseases of joints, muscles, fasciae, tendons, bursae, etc., i.e. to relieve pain and to reduce muscular
spasm.
2. Abdominal cramps due to non-surgical abdominal disease.

3. Chronic involvement of joints, muscles, fasciae, tendons, bursae,
etc., to relieve pain, to reduce muscular spasm, and thus hasten
the recovery process and to serve as an adjunct or preparation
for other physical therapeutic methods.

General Contraindications for the Use of Local Heat
1. In some conditions in which local heat definitely and persistently
aggravates symptoms. In these cases "cold therapy" may be
tried.
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2. Local diseases of skin .

3. Peripheral vascular disea e; i.e. vascular insufficiency m which
extremes of warmth and cold should be avoided.
4. Cautious application if the patient is a diabetic.

5. Anaesthesia of skin.

6. Local heat is impractical if large areas are to be treated.
General Principles in the Application of Local Heat
1. The portion of the body to be treated should be comfortable
and relaxed.
2. Treatment should be started slowly and cautiously. That is,

initially the treatment periods should be not greater than fifteen
to twenty minutes. When the skin is moist and pink, enough
heat has been applied. The treatment should be commenced at
lower temperatures, and the temperature adjusted to the patient's
(not the physiothe rapist' ~) tolerance.
3. G radually increase the time and the temperature of the vehicle

used for the treatment
adjusted.

a~

the patient's tolerance becomes

4. A void drafts in the treatment room .

5. Following treatments, provide protective covering for twenty to
thirty minutes to avoid chilling.

Methods of Applying Local Heat
1. Conductive Heat

Conductive beat is beat transferred to the body by direct continuity with a beat source and is the least penetrating form of heat.
(a) Hot water bottle or bag:
The conventional, well-known bot water bottle is a simple
and readily available beat source. The bottle should be filled
only half full of water at a temperature not greater than
130°F. A towel or a bottle cover should be placed between
the bottle and the skin to prevent blistering or actual burning of the skin.
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---Physical Medicine:--------------(b) Hot compresses:
A towel or a piece of flannel is dipped in hot water, then
wrung out as dry as possible and applied to the desired area.
Cover the wet compress with a dry towel to preserve the
heat, changing as often as necessary, to maintain the desired
temperature. Observe the skin for signs of maceration or
burns.
(c) Hot water soaks:
A saturated solution of magnesium sulphate forms a good
method of applying moist heat to the hands and the feet.
The part is immersed in the solution for about twenty minutes, three or four times a day. The temperature of the bath
is maintained by the addition of hot water.
(d) Whirlpool baths:
This apparatus consists of an elongated, narrow, deep
receptacle into which warm water (100°F. to patient's tolerance) is forced and circulated rapidly by a laterally placed
jet. The limb is immersed in the bath for fifteen to thirty
minutes, once or twice a day.
INDICATIONS: painful stumps, painful and adherent scars,
purulent wounds, indolent ulcers, acute arthritis, healed fractures or extremities or inflammation of joints, muscles or
tendons of the extremities. The whirlpool bath is also useful
as a preparation for massage and movement.
(d) Paraffin baths and packs:
Paraffin is melted in the upper compartment of a double
boiler and is then allowed to cool until a thin film covers
the surface. The hand is then dipped in and out quickly until
a thick glove of paraffin is formed. The paraffin is peeled
off in thirty minutes and the procedure is repeated three to
five times a day.
(i) Melted paraffin may be painted over the joints or the
back. The paraffin layer should be one-quarter to
one-half inches thick. It is removed in fifteen to
thirty minutes.

(ii) The limb may be immersed in a paraffin bath.
INDICATIONS: acute or chronic arthritis.
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Radiant heat is heat directed onto the body surface from outside
sources. The possibility of cutaneous burns may be reduced by
covering the area exposed with a layer or two of cheese-doth.
(a) Infra-red radiation:
Electric lamps provide an adequate and easily applicable
source for local heat. Penetration and duration of effect is
better than the conductive heat. The usual source may be a
250 watt Mazda CX bulb or a 100-200 watt ordinary bulb.
The lamps should be used at a distance of about eighte~n
inches from the involved part for periods of 30 to 45 minutes, once or twice daily.
(b)

Resi~tant

coil type:
An electric heater may be used as a source of radiant heat.
The radiation should be directed towards the involved part
and the heat regulated by changing the distance of the heater
from the patient.

(c) Bakers:
Bakers are essentially a hood with a radius of twenty
inches which fit over the involved area of the limb. Radiant
heat is usually provided by electric lamps in the upper part
of the hood. The heat may be regulated by the number of
lamps or by ventilation of the hood. The body area exposed
to the heat should be covered with a light blanket to reduce
the possibility of cut:10eous burns.
3. Co11versive Heat
This is heat developed in th<: tissues by resistance of the tissues
to the passage of high frequency waves. This type of local heat
provides the greatest penetration. Medical diathermy is the therapeutic use of heat generat~d in the body tissues by a high frequency current which has insufficient local intensity to produc~
temperatures high enough to destroy the tissues or to impair their
vitality.

Such currents are applied locally by three methods:
(a) conventional long wave diathermy, with contact electrodes
being used.
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(b) short wave diathermy with an electric field with air-spaced
or insulated electrodes being used.
(c) short wave diathermy with an electro-magnetic field method,
a cable being used.
The frequency of conventional long wave diathermy is
usually one-half to three million cycles per second, and for
short wave diathermy the frequency may be from ten to one
hundred million cycles per second.
INDICATIONS : contusions, sprains (after the swelling has
decreased) , bursitis, tenosynovitis, chronic arthritis, myositis,
fibrositis, bronchitis, sinusitis, prostatitis, epididymitis, neuralgia, and various forms of neuritis.
CoNTRAINDICATIONS : conditions in which there is a haemorrhagic tendency, uncontrolled diabetes, metallic foreign bodies
in tissues, and over areas in which cutaneous sensation to
heat is lost.
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Doctors are men who prescribe medicines of which they know little,
to cure diseases of which they know less, in human beings of whom they
know nothing.
-
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The Leech:
Past, Pre.sent and Future
G. Garwood, B.A., '53

GENERATIONS the leech gave his name to the doctor of
F ORmedicine.
As he has served the profession so well in the past, has
not entirely disappeared from modern medical practice, and threatens
to make a comeback (in modified form) in the future, it behooves us
to take a look at this annelidic M.D .
Any of the H irudinea, a class of Annelids, are known as leeches.
Some of them are scavengers, feeding on earthworms, larvae, etc., but
most are parasites that suck the blood of vertebrates. They require
moisture to exist, and so are not found in cold or dry climates. They
are abundant in the sea as fish parasites, and are found in all kinds of
fresh water. In warm, wet climates there are many terrestrial types.
The leech possesses a ~azing distensibility. Although only 30 to 35
millimetres in length, Hirttdo medicinalis, the type that was commonly used
in phlebotomy, can drink one to two drachms of blood, thus tripling
his a.c. dimensions. By secreting an anticoagulant, Hirudo has no fear
of his meal being cut short by coagulation, or of a clot forming within
his distended body. One good meal is said to last him nine months.
The past of the leech has been a g lorious one. He worked handin-hand with the physician, performing a large part of that worthy's
duties. In the Bible, mention is made of a "horse leach" . Whether this
was the type known today as the horse leech or was a veterinarian is
beside the point - Jt is obvious that the leech was a well-known biblical
character. He has served and sucked mankind for generations. The
ancients were equipped with leeches as a part of their regular armamentarium. Galen used the leech, and had a very practical point when he
noted that if its "tail ' be trimmed it would extract a far greater quantity
of blood, and in fact, serve as a faucet.
The popularity of the leech as a cure-all for men's ills reached its
peak in the first half of the nineteenth century. He was vigorously
applied for all conditions, great and small. Fever, injuries, epilepsy, and
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even haemorrhage are a few of the conditions in which he was used.
Evidently the physician needed very little excuse to drain blood from
his patients. The good work of Hirudo was aided by venesection and
by the quaint method of cupping. Cupping was done by inverting a cup
or glass over an incised area of skin and burning within the cup a little
cotton soaked in some inflammable liquid. A partial vacuum was produced, and blood rushed into the cup. This method still is used in some
backward countries, but, of course, it is grossly inferior to the neat job
that Hirudo can do.
Nevertheless, cupping was a definite threat to the popularity of
Hirudo, and was overcome only by artificially cultivating the leech in
large numbers. Leech farming became a profitable business. These farms
consisted of numerous ponds devoted solely to leech-raising. Feeding
so many leeches presented quite a problem. The French overcame this
difficulty by the cruel but effective method of driving cattle and horses
into the leech ponds. Leeches flourished in Ireland, and the colleens
caught them in pools and ponds by dangliing their bare legs in the
water as bait that Hirudo found irresistible. (Sucker!) The leeches
were packed in suitable containers and sent to medical men everywhere.
As they were sold by weight, they were given a good meal before being
marketed .
The use of Hirudo in phlebotomy has declined since the 1850's, and
is ignored almost completely by orthodox practitioners of today. He is
still used on the Eu~opean continent to some extent, and is as fervently
applied in the Orient as he ever was in the western world. He is sometimes used by modern medical men for minor affections of the eyes and
gums. Price recommends six leeches for passive hyperaemia of the lung,
and also uses them for the pain of pleurisy. Their use is largely due to
folk-lore rather than to intrinsic merit, and is an appeal to the magicloving ignorant. This is illustrated by their application to the mastoid
process as a cure for apoplexy. Even in cases where blood-letting is indicated, venesection is. more efficient, more hygienic, and much quicker.
The role of the leech today is that of a pest: in fact, he is a disease.
Alas, the poor leech! His former ally and companion, the doctor of
medicine, has forsaken him and seeks to exterminate him. Love and
hate are but a step apart.
The leech is charged with attacking men and domestic animals.
It is true that the leech cannot forget his former attachment to men, and
like many a forsaken lover, hangs on desperately. This commendable
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loyalty is not appreciated by modern men of medicine: they term it
Hirudiniasis, as though it were a disease to be abhorred.
The leech's accust:rs state that, by inhabiting drinking water in warm,
wet climates such as is found in the Mediterranean area and India, he
finds access to the respiratory passages of humans, causing some inconvenience to his hosts. It is alleged that he produces respiratory obstruction and severe haemorrhage, sometimes with fatal results. Limnatis
nilotica is evidently considered a particularly undesirable type of leech.
It is claimed that he commonly attaches to the epiglottis or just inside
or outside of the vocal cords, his body flapping back and forth with
respiration. He has also been accused of occasionally entering the paranasal sinuses, which he cannot leave after becoming distended with blood.
It has been reported that bathers have suffered some annoyance by having
him infest the urethra, urinary bladder, and vagina.
However, the leech is not without friends. They seek a reconciliation between the leech and the medical profession. Haycraft, using an
extract made from the Indian Cattle Leech, found that 0.01 milligrammes
would prevent normal coagulation of blood for 4¥2 hours. This extract,
hirudin, maintains its anticoagulant properties for about three weeks at
room temperature. Heparin is active intravenously only, and dicoumarol
is effective only by mouth, but hirudin produces its anticoagulant effect
when administered by either route. Hirudin is non-toxic, but does produce a transient lowedng of blood pressure.
Further work is in progress to study the therapeutic applications of
hirudin. Perhaps the leech has yet another role to play in medicine, and
may successfully woo back the affections of the doctor of medicine.
Moral: If at first you don't succeed, keep on sucking till you do
succeed.
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Rhyme without Reason:
L. H. Power, B.A., '53

PSYCHIATRY:

If you live without your cranium
Or think you're a geranium,
You're probably insanium.

O.B.:

A multip' s stress incontinence
May cause her needless worry.
Approach the problem gently with:
"D 'you run much when you hurry?"

PATH. CHEM:

Prayer: Lord grant us the facilities
To do urine analyses,
Upon the litre daily passed
By all, from very first to last.
For, Lord, it seems a wasteful shame
That so much just goes down the drain.

"PATHOLOGY :

Let others sort the differential,
Measuring ECG potential.
Who must umpire every issue
With a sectioned block of tissue?
the pathologist.
When death supervenes the crisis,
And the patient's cold as ice is,
Whose hands those where it's most virulent?
And whose nose where it's most purulent?
the pathologist's.
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INTERNAl . MEDICINE: When stubborn sickness sets the sages
Searching therapeutic pages,
Who attacks the unassailable
With every medicant available?
the internist.
When patient calls in agitation
With an anal inflammation,
Who is not content to view it,
But must stick his fingers through it?
the internist.
SURGERY:

When other treatments have been tried
And time has come to look inside,
Whose wide assortment of incisions
Makes effective such decisions?
the surgeon's.
He knows the knots like any sailor,
This veritable cat-gut tailor,
The star of operative thrills.
And who sends out the biggest bills?
the surgeon.

All knowledge attains its ethical value and its human
significance only by the human sense in which it is employed.
Only a good man can be a great physician.
-HERMAN
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Alumni News:
E. Crispin, B.A., '55

FULL implication of an event is not often realized prior to its
T HEocurrence-least
of all by the student who heralds graduation as the
time when worries cease and life begins. Graduates will probably agree
that those who have been impressed by the suddeness and finality of
happenings following spring exams - the sighs of relief, the brief gatherings, the hurried good-byes - have had a small preview of the significance of graduation time. These events, all within a few hours of
a time when classmates were daily associates, are followed by mass dispersion of the various individuals. Years together in the common mould
endow medical students, particularly, with a feeling of brotherhood
which spans a lifetime. With this thought this column will be devoted
to presenting interesting news ite:ns of graduates with a view to : first,
keeping the graduate body informed on the professional activities of
their contemporaries, and secondly, holding their exemplary accomplishments before us as medical students.
As the 1952- 53 season begins we salute the most recent graduatesthe Class of '52 - who are at p resent serving their junior interneships
at various hospitals in Canada and the United States.
NAME
HOSPITAL
AGN OS, John.... ................. ...... .. ....... .. .................... ...............T oronto General, Toronto, Ontario
ANDERSON, Al vi n.. ....
..... .......... ... ............. .. ................... ....... St. Paul's, V ancouver, B.C.
AUGUSTINE, John..... ........ ......................................................... St. Michael's, Toronto, Ontario
BEATTIE, W alter ............................................................. .. .......... .. .. .... .Victoria, London, Ontario
BEATY, Graham .................................. .... ........................... ... ......... .. ..... Victoria, London, Ontario
BECKHAM, Maurice ..................................................... .IGtcbener-Waterloo, Kitchener, Ontario
BENDIN G, Glenv ille .................. ...................................... .. ........... St. Joseph's, Toronto, Ontario
BROWN, Harry ............................................... ........ ............................. Victoria, London, Ontario
BUCK, Charles ............... ... ................... ................................. ............. St. Joseph's, London, Ontario
BURGESS, Robert.. ....... .... ............. ... ............................. .... H amilton General, H amilton, Ontario
CALVERT, Gwendo line .......................................................................... Victoria, London, Ontario
CARRUTH ERS, Nei l .................... ............. .......................... ....... ..... .. ..... Victo ria, London, Ontari o
CLARKE, George .......................................................... Kitchener-W aterl oo, Kitchener, Ontario
CLEMEN T, Geo rge................ ..... ................................. .. .. H amilton General, H amilton, Ontario
DILLON, Michael... ......................................... .. ............... Hamilton General, H amilton, Ontario
DOLSON, Ernest.. ... ....................... .... .....
.. ....... H amilton General, H ami lton, Ontario
FERGUSO N, Kenn eth....... .. ............... .. ........... .. .. .. .............. Montreal General, Montreal, Quebec
FIDDES, lan ................... .. ...... .. .. .. ..... ..................... ............ ... Vancouver General, Vancouver, B.C.
FRID, J ohn ............................................................................................ Victoria, London, Ontario
FRIESEN, Howard ................................... .................. .. ................... St. Joseph 's, London, Ontario
GIBBS, Lai rd...... ........................ ........... .. .. .......................... . Toronto General, Toronto, Ontario
GRANT, C. Ross ................ ........... .. ..... .. ................ .. .. ...... .Hamilton General, H amilton, Ontario
GRANT, Ross A ......... ............................................ .. ... Kitchener-W aterloo, Kitcbener, Ontario
GRAY, Alex.ander.. ........................... .................................. ................... .Victoria, London, Ontario
HARPER, D ouglas ........... .. ................................................ Hamilton General, Hami lton, Ontario
HARVEY, Melbou rne... ...... .. .... .. ... ..... .. .. ......................... Hamilton General, H amilton, Ontario
HARRISON , Elizabeth .................. .. ... ....................................... ..... St. Joseph's, London, Ontario
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HATLELID, Thomas ......................... ......................... ....... Regina General, Regina, Saskatchewan
HUTCHISON, Colin ................. ........ . ................................. Vancouver General, Vancouver, B.C.
JACKNOW, Albert.. ... ......... .... ......................... .........Wayne County, Eloise, Michigan, U.S.A.
JOHNSTON, Keith ............... .. .................. .. ...................... .Regina General, Regina, Saskatchewan
LEACH, Wilson. ......... ....... ................................................ ... .............. ....Victoria, London, Ontario
LEITCH, J aclc ................... .. ............ ... ...................................................... Victoria, London, Ontario
LEWIS, Fredericlc ............................................................................. St. Joseph's, London, Ontario
LINSDELL, Frank .................................................. .. ...... .......... .......St. Joseph's, London, Ontario
LUSK, John.................................. .. ................................ Wayne County, Eloise, Michigan, U.S.A.
LYON, Robert. .........................................................................................Victoria, London, Ontario
MciNNIS, William. ..............................................................Toronto Western, Toronto, Ontario
McLARTY, Tbomas ........................... .. ...... .. ......... .... .... .... ...................... Victoria, London, Ontario
McNEIL, B.oss .......... ................................. .. ............ .. ........ .............St. Joseph's, Hamilton, Ontario
MARSHALL, Norman.............. .... .......................................................... Victoria, London, Ontario
MATTHEWS, Raymond ..................... ..... ................................. .............. .Victoria, London, Ontario
MORRIS, Everton......................................................... ..... ... ..................... Grace, Windsor, Ontario
MUNN, Donald .......... ......................... .. ........ ....................... ... .............. .St. Paul's, Vancouver, B.C.
N ICHOLS, William .. ............ .................................................. .... ........... Victoria, London, Ontario
PLATT, Melville ..... .. ....... ................................................................... ..... Victoria, London, Ontario
PORTER, Kenneth ................ .. ................................... Eliubeth, Prairie Grove, Arkansas, U.S.A.
PRATT, Glenn ..................................... .... ........................ .... .. ...... .......St. Joseph's, London, Ontario
READ, Wallace................................................................ Kitchener-Waterloo, Kitchener, Ontario
ROBERTSON, Alexander................................. ................... Vancouver, General, Vancouver, B.C.
ROOKS, John.......... ..................................................... ................ ...Ottawa Civic, Ottawa, Ontario
SEARS, Gerald ........ ............................................................................... Victoria, London, Ontario
SECORD, LyaiJ... .............................. .Edward J. Meyer Memorial, Buffalo, New York, U.S.A.
SMITH, Philip ............................ Youngstown Hospital Association, Youngstown, Ohio, U.S.A.
SPURGEON, Charles ................................ .... .... ...............Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ontario
STEPHENS, James ............................Edward ]. Meyer Memorial, Buffalo, New Yorlc, U.S.A.
STEPHENSON, Joy ...................... ............ ............ ............................ Flower, Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A .
THOMPSON, Hazel... .. .. ........ .Youngstown Hospital Association, Youngstown, Ohio, U.S.A.
THORNER, Donald ..................................................... ................. ..St. Joseph's, London, Ontario
WHITE, Bruce..... .................................... .. ........... ........................... ..... .... Grace, Windsor, Onta.r io
WHITTY, Robert ..... ................................... .... ......... ... .......... .Harper, Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.
WREN, Walter.. ......... ..................................................... Kitchener-Waterloo, Kitchener, Ontario

The trammg of the medical school gives a man his direction, points
him the way a11d furnishes him with a chart, fairly incomplete, for the
voyage, but nothing more.
-SIR
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Case Reports:
Prefrontal Leucotomy in Acute Catatonic Excitement
Mrs. M. was a 43-year-old housewife admitted to the Ontario
Hospital in London on May 1, 19;2. In March, 1952, she had been operated upon for an appendix, a small ventral hernia, and a perineal repair.
After the combined operation she had left the hospital in two weeks,
but the incision had become infected after one week at home. The
infection drained spontaneously, but Mrs. M. became depressed,
cried, talked a good deal, and always wanted someone to be near her.
The patient was returned to the general hospital, but after she apparently tried to commit suicide by wrapping a radio cord around her neck,
and had forced her fingers into the infected incision, she was transferred
to this hospital.
When Mrs. M. was three years old, her mother developed a mental
illness (diagnosed Manic Depressive Psychosis) and subsequently died
in hospital. Mrs. M. was considered to be a nervous child. She married
at 16, to a man of 35 years of age. At 31 years of age, following a protracted cold, Mrs. M. became nervous and depressed, with periods of
excitement, and fears of death. These symptoms lasted for six to eight
weeks, then cleared without hospital treatment. Previous to the present
illness, this woman had been considered an industrious housewife, and
socially convivial.
Upon admission, Mrs. M. was restless, agitated, overtalkative, demanded attention, arid cried for short periods. Electro-convulsive therapy
was commenced at once, but this only relieved her tension for a period of a
few hours. Sedation was required. Mter ten days she seemed quieter and
then became acutely disturbed following a visit from her family. About
the fourteenth day she became absent-minded, seclusive, listless, and
expressed unusual ideas. After three weeks in hospital, in spite of
E.C.T., Mrs. M. became acutely disturbed with obvious audito.ry hallucinations of a persecutory nature, possible tactile hallucinations, ancl
somatic delusions, - people accused her of taking her Doctor away from
his wife; they said she was pregnant and had flushed the baby down the
toilet; her sons had been killed in an accident; she was being slashed
with knives ; and her heart was bad .
At this time the diagnosis of Toxic Psychosis was favoured . However, the temperature had been normal for a long time (over a month) ,
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---Case R e p o r t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and laboratory findings were negative - including blood agglutination
tests and cultures, haematology and cerbrospinal fluid. Her incision had
healed soon after admission.
In the ensuing weeks this patient's mental condition continued to
deteriorate. She refused to eat and was tube fed . Her agitation continued, and she moved almost incessantly. E.C.T. did not control the
process. She developed a .severe buccal infection which resembled
Vincent's Angina but proved to be a mixed staphylococcal infection ..
On June 20th this patient experienced a severe reaction to E.C.T.
At this time it was decided that this illness was a Catatonic
Schizophrenia. In view of the fact that more conservative treatment had
failed and that this patient was obviously doomed to death from exhaustion, it was decided that a prefrontal leucotomy should be performed .
By this step it was hoped that her extreme degree of tension would be
released and she would be able to relax and rest.
The operation was performed uneventfully on July 4, 1952. For a
few days postoperatively Mrs. M. was stuporous, sleepy, and was making
delerious movements of her limbs. She was evidently exhausted and
slept a great deal. On July 16 she was bright and rational but slow in reply,
not well orientated, and she remembered little of her hospital stay. All
evidence of hallucinations and delusions disappeared. She fed herself
and was quiet. She continued to improve and went home on a trial visit
on August 22 . On August 27 and again on September 4 our After Cure
Department reported that she was doing her housework well and looking
after her famil y and that the representative found a housewife doing her
washing in a neat and tidy kitchen. The other family members were
pleased with this result.
S. E. URROLL, ' 53.

Man can Jearn nothing unless he proceeds from the
known to the unknown.-CLAUDE BERNARD (1813- 78).
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TRAUMATIC ANAL PERFORATION
While riding on a load of grain, a nineteen-year-old farmer fell
backwards and impaled himself on the handle of a pitchfork. The patient
stated that the handle penetrated the rectum about six inches.
The patient complained of a small amount of rectal bleeding and
persistent, crampy, abdominal pain.
Physical examination showed a young, adult, white male in obvious
severe pain and distress. He was able to walk, but unable to straighten
up due to severe abdominal, crampy pain. Abdominal respirations were
very small and splinting was observed on the right side. The entire
abdomen was very tender, but this was most marked in the left lower
quadrant.
Blood and serous fluid was noted about the rectum and a small
superficial laceration was observed. On digital examination a large tear
about the size of a fifty cent piece was felt in the anterior wall of the
rectum.
The patient was admitted to hospital for a laparotomy and repau
of a lacerated rectal wall.

Laboratory Findings on Admission:
Urinalysis (Catheter Specimen) :
Color: yellow
Appearance: clear
Sp. Gravity: 1.018
Reaction: neutral
Albumen: faint trace
Sugar: positive

Acetone: negative
Erythrocytes: occasional
Leucocytes: 2 - 4
Casts: many hyaline
Bacteria: few

The patient was operated on that evening. A left paramedian incision opened the abdomen where very congested small bowel and sigmoid colon were observed. The peritoneal cavity was filled with turbid
fluid. A large opening in the anterior wall of the rectum and an overlying gaping wound in the peritoneum were closed with catgut.
1,000,000 units of penicillin and one-half gram of streptomycin were injected per catheter into the peritoneal cavity.
1,500 units of antitetanus serum and 10,000 units of gas gangrene
antitoxin were administered.
Postoperatively, the patient was on a low residue diet. No bowel
movement occurred for three days. On the third day mineral oil was
given, and the fourth day a 1-2-3 enema was administered and was effective. From then on the patient made an uneventful recovery.
NoVEMBER,
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INTRODUCfiON TO RADIOLOGY
Professor G. F. Haenisch and Professor H. Holthusen
. Stuttgart: Georg Thieme, Fifth edition. (Pp. 521 ; 371 figures.) 1951.
This is an introduction to radiology, intended for those who mean
to make radiology their life's work. The first half of the book is on the
use of x-rays in diagnosis, and opens with a physical account of x-rays
and of the apparatus used. There is then a full account of their clinical
use, with many examples of normal and abnormal conditions. The illustrations are very good, covering abnormal conditions of bones, intestinal,
respiratory and urinary tracts, and arteries.
The second half of the book is on radiotherapy. It again opens with
an . account of the physical aspects, followed by a description of radium
and the various rays produced, and the effects of this radiation on every
type of tissue. An illustrated account of the use of radiation in various
pathological conditions fo llows.
- ] . PEARCE, ' 56.

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH OF NEUROSURGERY
Horrax, Gilbert. C. C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 1951. Pp. 142.
This book surveys the development of neurological surgery from
prehistoric to modern times. Horrax spends some space in describing
the evolvement of various neurosurgical techniques through the years
by relating in some detail the surgery carried out by prominent men in
each era.
.
The author avoids entangling the reader in detail and stimulates
interest by making free use of direct quotations from the works of the
surgeons in each period.
A good percentage of the book deals with the development of neurosurgery since the turn of the century. In this period the work of Horsley
and Cushing are emphasized.
Horrax has admirably fulfilled the object he outlined for himself
in the introduction, i.e., to follow the evolution of neurosurgery through
the centuries, to outline the indications for performing these operations,
and finally to outline the modern advances in technique and the expanding sphere encompassed by neurosurgery.
-G. K. EDWARDS, '54.
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Abstracts:
SUPERIOR HYPOGASTRIC SYMPATHECI'OMY FOR THE REUEF OF
PAIN ASSOCIATED WITH
ENDOMETRIOSIS
HARRY R. DAILEY, M.D. AND RALPH E.
TAFEL, M.D., Pittsburgh, Pll.
.American Jourrull of Obstetrics md
Gynecology, 64: 650, Sept., 1952
The authors present the results obtained by sympathectomy to relieve pain
associated with endometriosis in ll
series of 30 cases. The diagnosis Wti
made from tissue removed at operation. The age of the patients ranged
f rom 18 to 33 years. Pain Wti the chief
complaint, mostly dysmenorrheic, but
some had pelvic pain, dyspareunia, or
menstrual abnormalities.
Pain w~LS the foremost indication for
the operation, and especially if the pain
w~LS confined to the uterus md sacrauterine ligaments. Sympathectomy does
not relieve pain associated with the involvement of ovarian tissue. Neurectomy should not be attempted in advanced endometriosis with vesical invasion , obstructive intestinal lesions or
ureteral impingement.
.P-resacral neurectomy Wti not done
as a sole procedure in any case, but
was combined with uterine suspension,
D .&C., appendectomy or other procedures.
96% of the patients were benefited
by presacral neurectomy. SO% have
been pain-free since orration and 16%
have bad partial relie . There was only
one failure. By conservative surgical
measures without symp~Lthectomy only
34% of patients were benefited in a
series of 58 c~LSe s.
- JOHN B.
NOVEMBER,

1952

WALKER,

'53.

IMPORTANCE OF THE BLOOD
GROUPS IN LABORATORY
AND CLINICAL MEDICINE
FRED H. ALLEN, JR., M.D.
N ew England J. Med., 247: 379-383,
Sept., 1952.
The present knowledge of bloodgrouping allows over 600,000 theoretical types of human blood to be distinguished ; with further discoveries
blood typing may become as individual
as fingerprinting, an important weapon
in the medicolegal, genetic and anthropological fields. Because of the antigenic complexity of the blood, and in
spite of the most careful blood typing
and crossmatching, "over 80 per cent
of transfusions are potentially dangerous because of the possibility of sensitizing the recipient to . . . one of the
antigenic blood-group factors".
Together with these and other interesting data, the author presents a
brief survey of the blood-group facto rs, listing nine of the most important systems. Of these, two (the familiar · " A, B, 0 " factors, and the " D"
f~ctor of the Rh system) cause the most
serious reactions, and 95 per cent of
the difficulties encountered in blood
transfusions. The remaining systems
seldom cause trouble, and the reactions
are of less import. Routine typing and
crossmatching eliminate reactions due
to these two important systems, and
are therefore adequate for ordinary
clinical procedures; but in the infrequent c~LSe in which a reaction occurs
with seemingly compatible blood, the
more sensitive Coomb's Test should be
used before further transfusions are
given.
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---Abstracts-----------------Discussing the treatment of erythroblastosis fetalis, the author emphasizes
the importance of the relation of brain
damage to a high serum bilirubin
(which cannot be excreted by the
neonate). Therein lies the importance
of prenatal blood-grouping by pregnant women, careful observation for
jaundice (especially in the first 24
hours of life), and early exchange
transfusions (repeated if necessary) to
maintain the serum bilirubin within
safe limits. It is also pointed out that
when a woman is in need of a blood
transfusion, the husband should not be
a donor due to the very real danger of
sensitizing the woman to fetal antigens
in a future pregnancy.
-C. }.

OLSON,

'53.

THE CLINICAL USE OF NOR-EPINEPHRINE IN THE TREATMENT
OF SHOCK ACCOMPANYING MYOCARDIAL INFARCfiON AND
OTHER CONDITIONS

K

RLAND,

G.

s. AND

MALACH,

M.

New England J. Med., 247: 383-390,
Sept., 1952.
The authors report and discuss their
experiences with pure L-nor-epinephrine (arterenol) in 37 episodes of
shock in 30 patients. The use of pressor agents in the treatment of shock
accompanying myocardial infarction is
a relatively new concept and the paper
is one of a group reporting clinical
trials of the sympathomimetic primary
amine, nor-epinephrine, whose naturally occurring laevo isomer has recently been made available in pure form .
The action of the drug is generalized
arterial, capillary and venous vasoconstriction, resulting in increased systolic, diastolic and mean systemic arterial blood pressures and decreased
cardiac output. Among the other
effects reported are a bradycardia that
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can be abolished with ~tropine, 10creased oxygen tension 10 areas of
myocardial ischaemia, increased filtration fraction owing to efferent glomerular arteriolar constriction and absent cerebral irritation. Since the peripheral vascular collapse following coronary occlusion has been regarded as
a compensatory phenomenon that serves
to decrease the work of the heart, pressor agents are not considered to be of
value unless there is a profound and
prolonged shock in which the peripheral collapse must be corrected to
avoid extension of the myocardial
ischaemia.
The authors, using an intravenous
infusion, obtained a satisfactory presso.r
response in twelve of seventeen courses.
In their series the advantages of the drug
were absence of increased heart rate, cardiac output, central nervous system stimulation, tachyphylaxis, relatively little aggravation of pulmonary oedema, and
effectiveness where other methods had
failed . The only complications observed were intense vasospasm, phlebitis, and skin ulceration. They believe
that " through the use of this agent, the
mortality in acute myocardial infarction may be, to a limited extent,
decreased" .

- J. A.

McCONNELL,

'53.

SURGICAL RELEASE OF CONTRACTED TISSUES FOR RESISTANT CONGENITAL CLUBFEET
M.D., AND
L. BUTTERFIELD, M.D.

LEWIS CLARK WAGNER,
WALTER

The American Journal of Surgery.
84: 82, July, 1952.
In this article, a soft tissue procedure for the corrections of congenital
clubfeet is described and well illustrated. Although ninety to ninety-five
per cent of cases respond to early and

U. W. 0. MEDICAL JOURNAL

adequate conservative measures, the remainder require surgical intervention.
The medial stripping method is advocated for cases which have not responded to at least two years of conse rvative therapy and are as yet too
young for bone surgery. The rationale
for the procedure is the conviction
that the relations of the foot bones in
clubfoot is only an exaggeration of
their position when a normal foot is
put in its most extreme position of
equinovarus. In the early stages the
bones are usually not malformed.
The medial stripping operation, as
described by the writers, involves the
cutting of the tendon of the tibialis

M.tiJ..

,q~

posterior which in these feet will be
extremely tight and also the release
of the tarsal bones from ligaments
helping to retain the malformation.
O f twenty-five patients with thirtyeight medial stripping procedures, followed for at least one year, eightyseven per cent were definitely improved. Only three patients had feet
which showed no improvement. One
year post-operatively, the feet were
moderately pliable. Most patients were
able to stand on their toes. In no case,
however, was the foot restored to a
completely normal appearance nor did
the patient have active power in inve rsion of the toot.
- LILLIA
M . BEA1TJ E, ' 54.

...
(Continued )

rarified atmosphere of biochemical reea rch to the more mundane way of
li fe and loves to hear the boom and
crash of 5 pins and the howls of
S-T-R-1-K-E! As well as being an ardent bowler, he is a student of language and at present has mastered
German, French, Spanish and Italian.
Dr. De Luca received his B.A. and
M .A . . at Western and completed his
Ph.D . training at McGill in 1937. He
then joined the staff of the Department of Biochemistry and in 1950, he
received hi M .D. at Western. Instead

NovEMBER,
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of entering the lucrative field of clinical medicine, Dr. De Luca chose to remain with the Department of Biochemistry and at present holds the
position of Associate Professor of Biochemistry. His pet research project at
pre ent is the study of radioactive isotopes in regard to medicine and it is
in this field that be prepared himself
at Chalk River under the auspices of
the National Research Council. He is
consultant in tracer technique with the
Joint Research Board of Canada and is
a consultant in use of radioactive i otopes at Victoria Hospital, London.
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